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Cenbro

Sc4c•bi.on I - Introdu.ction.
•

Before 1939, Brittim was very largely dependent on overseas coun-tries for supplies of fedinsstuffs rich in protein. The war and the difficul-ties with which we havv) been faced in the post-war :Years, however, have made
it necessary for the home producer to adopt measures of greater self-

. sufficiency. In thisconnection, it has been realised that an increase in the
productivity of grassland could do much .to bridge the gap cau.sed by the
deficiency in imported supplies of protein, and, moreover, that any such
increase would have to be associated with methods of conserving surplus summer
gross for feeding in winter-time. Accordingly, a considerable amount of
attention has bean focussed. recently on the conservation of grass in its
different forms, partieularly with regard to protein conservation.

Mlymaking, silage-making and grass drying are the throe methods
available for conserving surplus summer grass for winter use. All three canplay their part in the conservation 'process, but the one that can produce aproduct resembling most closely the pro-war imported concentrate is the
artificial drying of .grun crops.

Grass dryin,L7 is a relatively recent development in the agricultural/industry. Pioneer work in this field was done in the late 1920's and earlya7EYLaLW1930's by T7)odmn at Clobridge and, in the engineering/of the problem, by
Imperial Chemical Industries Limited, and by Ransomos, Sims and Jefferies
Limited. It was reported that only seven grass driers were in operation in
1933 and 1934; and the process was first demonstrated on a .commercial scale
in Croat Britain in 1936, when 46 driers were in opera. tion. By the outbreak ofwar in 1939, .,,bout 120 driers. were in use; but little further progress or
development was possible during the war years owing to the shortage of steelfor the manufacture of plants and the general shortage of fuel. Emphasis
during this period was placed instead on silage-making as a means of grass
conservation. This method made fewer demands on national raw materials which
were in short supply :than did the artificial drying of green crops, which
involved the use of steel and large quantities of fuel. With the end of host- •ilities, however, and the availability once. more of steel for manufacture intodrying plants, there has again been an increased amount of interest in grassdrying and big developments have taken place. SQMO indication of the increasein the number of grass driers is given in Mble I.

Table 1.

Number of Grass Driers.*

: January : January : January
: 1946. 1 1948. : 1 950.

:
Anglesey 1 : 2 2
Brecon : - , - i
Caernarvon : 5 : • 2 3
CErdigan . 3 - : 7
Carmarthen : 4 4 : 4.
Denbigh : 2 : 1 10
Flint - : 1 : 5A Glamorgan : 3 3 : 6_
Merioneth 1 . i : 2

# Monmouth : 2 :
Montgomery
Pembroke 3

3
3

Radnor • 1
Wales 23 19

615
England and :

7alos • 228 : _519 

••••••

* Agricultural Machinery. Results of January 1946, 1948 and 1950 Censuses.Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries, (Statistics Branch).
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Amongst post-war developments that have helped to foster the process.of artificial drying is the establishment by the Milk Marketing Board of
communal grass drying centres. The first of these was established. experiment-ally durin 1947 in Gloucestershire and was fr)llowed by a further elevencentres in the follrywing year. The pioneer work of the Board with its pilot
plants in the organisation of commum.l . drying has led to the setting-up of
drying centres by co-operative groups of farmers: and there is every likeli-hood that this form of organisation will develp further. The Minis try of
Agriculture has enceuraged it b] the provision of grants towards the cost of
approved grass drying installations, as well as by the provision of loans onfavourable terms. One result has been tha±, for the first time in the history
of the process, grass drying has been brought within measurable reach of thesmall farmer, and is cTnsequently of increased interest to Welsh farmers.

Other influences which have given an impetus to 'grass drying in thepost-war period include the increased interest -)f manufacturers of plant andfield ovipmunt. A large number of new tyloes of drier have appeared on the
market, varying from those suitable for .a small farm to these suitable for
factory-size drying centres. Mention should also be made of the .appearance
for the first time of mobile-type driers.

Finally, the continuing scarcity of protein-rich feedingstuffs has
accentuated the necessity for grass conservation. This factor, coupled withthe rmoval of the -236 million feedingstuffs subsidy in the spring of 1 950and the resulting rise in the price of amcentrates, has made oven a relatively
expensive process such as grass drying attractive to many farmers.

An investigation into grass drying in Wales was initiated during the ,
1949 season, and in all eighteen drying plants were visited. Fifteen of thesewere commercial farm drying plants, only one of which did any w)rk )n a can-tract basis, Tw-) centres were run by 0Q-operative grass drying sDcioties. The
remaining centre was run as a :private company.- The farms.and communal centres
visited probably represented about 50 per cent of those in operation in Wales
during the 1.949 season.

This report deals firstly with the costs of dried grass productionon eight farms during the summer of 1949, and secondly with the operations ata communal grass' drying centre. It also attempts to assess the value of dried
grass. and to compare it with that of other feeds.

'Section II - Farm Grass Drying.

The Farms.

The eight farms for which costs were completed were situated in the
counties of Anglesey, Cardigan, Denbigh, Montgomery and Radnor. Two f them,
(Nos. 2 and 3,) were over 600 acres in size. Farms Nos.. 4, 7 and 8 were
between 200 and 280 acres, while the other three ranged between 125 and 150
acres.

Five of the farms, (Nos. 1, 5, 6, 7 and 8,) were embarking on grass
drying for .the first time in 1949; Farm No. 4 had started on this meth)d. of
conservation during the previous year; while the other tw -) farms had been
drying for a number of years. The drier on Farm Ne, 2 was in its thirteenth
season, but its use during this time had been relatively slight and in all it
had turned out less than 500 tans of dried grass.

,In all cases dried grass was produced for supplying additional
home-grown protein for farm consumption, and in no instance was grass dried
with the object of sale in view. Except in the case of the two alder-established'
driers, the farms concerned hoped ultimately t eliminate haymaking entirely
from the farm routine. In all cases except one, the main enterprise on each
farm was the .dairy herd, for the feeding of which the dried grass was produced.

The Driers.

Five different makes of drier were installed .: Opperman Mobile,
Ransorne s „ • C. I. Mark 1119 Slade-Curran, and Kennedy and.Kompe.

Two farms operated Opperman driers of the mobile-tray type. In each

A
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case they were purchased in order to dry for part of the season on two other
farms run in close conjunction with the ones costed. These other farms were
situated. .5 aild.-8 miles awe.y respectively. One of the mobile driers operated
in the field cut for. drying, while the other was sitea in a Dutch barn at
the stackyard during ibs stay on the farm. One of the two farms operated a
two-shift system for mest ..of the drying on the farm, .and consequently had a
normal working day of fifteen hours. In the other .case no fixed or regular
daily period of working was organised. Both plants operated. with a normal
team of :three men, and usually baling was carried out. to keep pace with the
throughput of dried material. Both farm's ex-eerienced a certain amount of
baler trouble, at the commencement of drying operations. After a short period
of drying work the Opperman on one farm was moved permanently to the owner's
second farm and a Farmac D.H. 101 Crop Dryer was purchased in its place. Both
the Opperman driers were automatically oil-fired.

Two farms were equipped with conveyor-type driers, one of these
being a Ransomes and the other a Kennedy and Kempe. The Ransomes drier, which
had been operating .for a number of years, was sitea in d substantial shed
and was used in conjunction with a hopper-baler sunk below ground level to
facilitate the handling of the dried material. The plant was operated by two
men, one stoking the furnace and feeding in wet grass and the other sweeping
the dried material to the sunken baler and operating the baling mechanism.
Although this drier was in its thirteenth season few repairs had been
incurred, apart from the renewal of firebricks for the furnace. The Kennedy
and Kempe grass drier, on the other hand, was in its first season and had
been erected in the farm stackyard adjoining a Dutch barn. It was operated
by two men and the previous day's dried grass was balea each morning prior to
the start of aryimr. It was feund, however, that the dried material tended
to pick up a certain amount of moisture evernight. The Kennedy and. Kampe
drier was automatic oil-fired, while the. Ransomes was stoked with anthracite.
In both cases care had to be taken in the feeding in of the wet material so
as to ensure that it was well shaken out and uniformly fed to the conveyer.

Fixed-tray types of drier were installed on four of the eight farms
costed. Two of these .were Slade-Curran driers operating for the first time
during the 1949 harvest, while the other two were Mark III driers,
one of which had been operating since the beginning of the war. Beth the
Slade-Curran and the I.C.I. driers are designed for 'batch drying', but their

:potential outputs are very different. The Slade-Curran has been designed for
the. small farm. It has a -low output of dried grass, but has also the advant- -
age of leiw capital costs and low labour recpirementse: it can, in fact, be
eperated by ene man. The drier, on the other hand, normally requires
a team of three men. It is .interesting to note that the I.C.I. drier erected
in 1940 cost only 2417, whereas the one erected in 1948 cost ,970. Again,
the capital costs on one of the farms evipped with a Slade.-Curran drier have
been substantially increased by the use of an International Automatic Baler,
the cost of which was more than 50 per cent higher than that of the drying
plant. The Slade-Curran driers fitted in admirably with the general routine
of a small farm, and the process of drying a batch of grass could be timed so
as to cause little interference with milking and with the general farm werk.
Both the I.C.I. and Slade-Curran driers had coke-fired. furnaces.

The capital costs of the driers are shown in Table I, (Appendix B).

The Field Equipment,

A variety of field equipment was used for cutting and delivering
the grass to the driers. In most cases it was also used for ether farm oper-
ations such as haymaking or silage-making, and very little machinery was
specifically purchased for the field operations in connection with grass
drying alone.

Only • -)ne farm, Farm No. 2, used a Cutlift. This had been operating
quite satisfactergy over the previous thirteen seasens and was used in con-
junction with a team ef two men.

Three farms, Nos. 1, 6 and 8, were equipped with buckrakes. In the
case of Farm No. 6 the haul from field to drier was short and the buckrake



nnly was used; but. in the case of the other two farms a. trailer was used. for
carting from the . mnre distant fields, and the green material was either
green:on:pp leaded. or ftrked.

Fur farms relied entirely on green crop loaders, while Farm No. 8.
used a green cr:).p 1.a(ler in (.3 .ajunction with a buckrake. These implements
were used vdth varying degrees i)f satisfo,ctiAl, and, in one case, a side-
delivery rake was used prior to j,reen crv loadin. •

Table 2 shows the capital invested in field equipment on the
different farms.

Table 2.

Capital Invested in Field Equipment.*

Farm  No Equipment.

: Deprec-
: Original : iated

C,)st.   Value.

. (E. 20
1 Buckrako; Rake; Mower; Trailer, 173 : 119
2 Cutlift; Trailer, ., 159 : 28
3 Butterley Green Crop Loader; Mower;

3 Trailers. : 369 289
4 : International and Bamf-)rd Green Crop :

: Loaders; 2 Trailers; 3 Mowers. 743 565
5 : Butterley Gr3un Cr -Yp Loader; Trailer;

Mower. 330 : 202
6 Buokrako; ILmer, 113 86
7 Butterley Green Crtvp Leader; Side-

Delivery Rake; Mower; Trailer. 403 320
8 SalorAan Green CrJ.ro Loader; Buckrako;

2 Trailers; .Mower. • 427 . 374

* Excluding Tractors,

7)rk Done by the Driers.

The costs and incidental data relating to Farms N,)s. 1, 2, 3, 4
and 7 apply to the whole seasnn's work in connection with grass drying -)11
these farms. In the case of Farm No. 5, the make of drier used was changed
after only a short period of working'and the recording of cnsts was discon-
tinued. The drier .on Farm IT). .6 dried some additional rough material from a
playing .field, while Farm No. 8. dried a cereal-legume mixture, and the costs
in relation to these crops have therefore been .excluded.

The acreages cut for drying and the yield -)f dried grass are shown
in Table 3.

Table 3.

Acreage Cut and Yield of Dried Grass.

Farm 11-)c,

•
:Acreage cut :  Yield of Dried PD-.)duct.
:i.e. "Cutting: : Per Cutting

Acres"** Total : Acre.
Tens. : Tons,

1 •• 42.0 : 38.0 : 0.90
2 37.5 34..5 0.90
3 23.8 18.5 : 0.78
4 88.0 73.6 0.84
5 : 5.0 6.1 1.22
6 2.5 4.5 1.81
7 • 52.8 : 35.5 0.67
8 28.5 9.6 : 0.34

**e.g. 1 acre cut twice = 2 cutting acres.
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Except in the case .f Farm Nn. 6, where it c=prised p. mixture %)f
flats, peas and beans underswn with grass seeds, all the material dried
cmsisted (4) either permanent rr,rrss er temporary leyi. For cnvonience, the
term 'dried grass', has been used in this report tn ai?ply to all green
material dried. 101=a 1,T. 2 dried only permr1A(3nt grass while Farms Ths. 3, L.
and. 8 dried ft certain uriunt of permanent grass. In the case of Farm 11). 4,
64 per cent of the acreage cut for drying c -rnsisted Qf lucerne-ccksftot leys.
Except for the lucerne lays on this farm, nr)mi Of the fields used for ,grass
drying was sewn with n special seeds mixture for drying, alth-Yugh s)me of the
farmers c Ticernal have the intention of ridn'Ttin..)!, this practice in future years.
The rest ,f the grass dried consisted of 1b)ut 50 per cent of first year seeds
and 50 per cent of older loys.

During the 1949 seas n, 229 acres of grass were cut for the eight
driers and cf)sted. If, however, one acre cut twice is c.punted as two cutting
acres, and one acre cut three times as three cutting acres, the total number
of cutting acres amount to 230. Four of the farms t)ok only one cut of grass
far drying; aly)ther three farms cut a small area twice. Only Farm No. 7
Practised the taking of more than one cut to any extent, and here three cuts
were obtained from iii/)t of the grass reserved for drying. In fYur cases,
however, that is on Farms Nos. 3, 4, 5 and 8, further cuts were taken f:-')r
purposes other than grass drying, i.e. for silage or hay. Inmost cases the
aftermath was grazed.

None of the eight driers worked to anywhere near full capacity
during the 1949 season and their t:)tEA. output of dried material vas low. EL.)ur
of them operated for nly tw-) t) three weeks, although the other
Farms Nns. 2, 4, 7 and 8, had slightly lmger peri)ds of working. Tne only
farms that succeeeded in producing in excess -)f 30 tons of dried material
were Farms Nm$0 1, 2, 4 and 7, the costed .outputs -yn the others being slight.
The only driers that worked an average of in orethan ten hours per day were
those on Farms Nos, 1, 2 and 4. Thus, even when material for drying was avail-
able, the driers were not used t:') full capacity. The total costed output ,7q)
dried grass on the eight farms came to 220.3 t)ns. (See Table 4).

Table 4,

v" --)rk Done by priers.

: Date 'of
_ram .• let Day's
11%).Drying.Dryin.

June 10th- :
May 6th
June 7th
May 9th

. 1/14y 23rd
June 22nd
May 6th
June 6th

: Average : Total Output 01
Date ,Thf : Na, of : Number -:).-1? : Dried Material
Last Day's : Days : Hours Virked: during thes.e
Drying, t Worked. . per Day. • dates.

rrms.
June 25th . 13 13.73 38,0. 
June 10th 30 1008 521..5
June 21st ,, 13 7,88 18.5
Oct. 18th 44 1 3, 36,x 7.5. 6
June 4th 12 5.63' 6.1
July 15th 14 9.00,1 4.5
Sept. 8th : 46 : 5.691 35.5
Sept. 29th 24 5.67 9.6

* Represents 11.4 per cent of seaspn's output Il this farm,
37.5 "
80.0

/ Excludes time spent baling.

ft ft ' ft ft ft

11 ft

It ft

If It ft ft

Again, the commencement of drying for the 1949 season was relatively
late on iiii)st of the farms. In certain instances it was delayed by the late
delivery of newly-ordered driers or by lack of field equipment. Much 'of the
grass intended for this purpose had reached the hay-stage before it was
possible to cnrimence,()perations, and the unusually gD,-)d weather at hay-time
also discouraged a .certain an)unt.of drying.  Moreover, the ..orl-:nged drought
and general shortage of grass on most farms later nn in the seas.n haa a
ccmsiaerable effect in shrteAng the 7.)eri9d ()f opera tins. In fact, the only
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farms to carry on drying operations later than mid-July were Farms Nos. 47 and 8,' mnr.t Qf the other five farmers stopped their driers with the
criinl intenti of resumicig work later on in the season, but the .scarcityof grass n.nd the ne2d to kc,::;p the dairy herds aapplied with graing made an)sumDtion -1.Eplible, It :pi-?rieri; that grass .drying  was as much affectedby weather coliti,:)i-„s m!:-)st other farming activities, -and in all casesfar. less crass w&s dried than was the original intention.

As regards the cLlitT of the dried grass produced on the farmsstudied, results are available Iran only five of them. Samples submitted foranalysis showed the value of the product from Farm No. 3 to be law, the.,dried grass having a crude protein content of between 840 and 9,5 per cent.In the case of the grass dried on Farm Mi.). 4, the percentage of prude proteinvaried between 9.7 and 16.7, The relatively small vantity of grass dried onFarm No. 5 had an analysis of 17 per cent crude protein, while the mixtureof oats, peas and beans dried on Farm Mc. 6 on analysis showed frc.o. 14-16per cent crude protein. On Farm No. 7, over three-quarters of the total out-put of dried grass had a crude protein content of 17.5 per cent, while theremainder varied between 9 and 12 per cent.

Table 5 provides an illustration of the great range in output ofthe driers studied. Variation took place not only in the output of driersof, different makes, but also in the output of driers of the same make. Forinstance, the two Opperman driers, of the same rated capacity, had very diff-erent actual outputs of dried material under field conditions on their .respective farms, the amounts being 4.26 and 1.74 cwt. per hour respectively.

Farm:

••••••",

Table 5.

Rates of Working

Total No.
of Hours

TIc.).. Make of Drier, : 7 ,rked.

:Average No, :
Of Hours

T'Aal : Taken to
: Output of : Produce 1 :
: Dried :Ton of Dried:
: Material. .

Opperman Mobile :
2 Ransomes
: I. (J. I. Mark III :
: I. c. T. Mark III :

5 Opperman Mobile:
6 Slade-Curran
7 Kennedy (90 Kemp° :

Slade-Curran

173
3021-Ez
1024-
586

N75

126

25FP:
136

cwt,
76C
691;1-2-
369
147*
122t
90T;

71(
194

Output of
Dried
Material
Der Hour.

/1-.. 7
8.8
5.6
8,D
15,6
27.8
7.3

•

cwt.
4.. 26
2.29
3.60
2.51
1. 74-
0,72
2.75
1. 4_2

These figures probably reflect the influence of conditions such as the man-agement of the plant; the stage of growth of the grass cut; the extent
'wilting' in the field; and the moisture content of the grass used fordrying.

Again, the rates of working can be examined in relation t theaverage number )1' hours taken to pr-)dace nne t-)n Of dried material, Thefastest rate 4' -)utput was achieved 9n Farm No, I, where one of the Opparmandriers was able to produce one ton of dried material ia 4.7 11,7mrs of runningtime. A large proportion (:)f the material dried on this farm, however, b.ycie a
closer resemblance t) 'super-hay' than t) high-quality dried grass. As was tobe expected, the number f hurs required ta produce one t-Al of driedmaterial in a small-type drier, such as the Slade-Curran, was c')noiderablyhigher than in the case of any of the other types,

The Costs,

The c)sts have been grouped under three main headings:-
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(1) Rent and treatment of the fields,
(2) Cutting and delivering the grass th the drier.
(3) Drying and brding.

That is, they have been grouped • into the costs of gr-wing the material
f::)r drying, the csts '74f collecting the raw material, and the costs actually.
incurred at the drier. The costs per ton of dried grass are shown in
Appendix B, Table ii, hile the total costs incurred on each farm are set
iout in Appendix B, Table III.

The t)tal costs per ton ranged from £12.1.5 on Farm No. 1 to
J-223.7.10 in Farm No. 8. As the type of drier used varied frm farm to farm -
and as geeral conditions were als.) far from unif;)rm, it is ratherunfair
tc) present average figures for the sample )11 farms under review; but it
should be menti-med that the average cost of pr:Kluction of dried grass came
t. £16.1 3.8 per t.m, on the eight farms.

The percentage )f the total costs borne by the separate operations
inw,lved in the - .1%cess and the share Df the costs represented by the differ-
ent items are shown in Table 6.

Table o.

Costs Per Ten. of Dried Grass (Percenta7e Distribution).

• 
• ••^••••

••
-.). 1. 2. : 3. : : 5. : 6. : 7. : 8.•

'71 .11
io • /). /°. ';04 7°. i°+

Rent and Treatment
of Fields . . 14..2 9,14. 22.8 27.3 8.9 22.1 : 25.9 : 24.6

Cutting & Delivering: .

t-7 Drier : 1L.8 : 20.7 : 2L,3 : 15.5 : 7.2 : 6.6 : 15.8 : 22.0
Drying and Baling : 71.0 : 69.9 : 5209 : 57.2 : 83.9 ! 71.3 : 58.3 : 53.4-

. , . . • , . .,
Total Cost per Ton : 100.0 : 100.0 : 100.0 : 100J) • 100.0 : 100.0 : 100.0 : 100.0...........,_

•

,_,•
Rent and Treatment

(71.

-)f Fields . : 1).2 : 9.4 : 22.8 : 27.3 : 8.9 : 22.1 1 25.9
Cutting & Delivering: ,

to Drier (Horse & : .

Traction) 4.6 : 7.9 : 8.8 : 5.2 :• 1.9 : 2.8 4.8 : 7.1
Field Lab-Tar 7.9 11.9 11.2 , 6.5 2.5 : 2.1 ° • 7.2 : 6.7
Labour for Drying & ,

Baling : 16.0.: 16.8 : 10.3 : 16.8 ,: 24.9 : 17.1 : 11.0 : 8.2
Manaerial Ipay)ur 2.9 : - :

Total r„7_,:bv--)ur (23.9): (28.7): (21.5): (26.2): (27.4): (19.2): (18.2): (14.9)
Fuel &Po-17,Ter f;-)r
Drying (r!? Baling ; 21.3 : 35.5 - 28.2 : 22.5 : 35.5 : 24.9 : 18.0 : 12.6

Banding, Insurance :
and Sundries 3.8 : 4.5 : 2.7 : 3.0 : 1.5 4.6 ; 2.1 : 3.4

Depreciatim & Replrs; ,
Field Machinery & , : . .. . . . ..
Drying Plant • 32.2 • 14-.0 16,0 • 1 5, 8 • 24..8 • 26. ° 31.0

Total Cost per Trim 100.0:103,0 , 100.0 : 100.0 : 100.0 ! 100.0 ; 100.0  100.0

•By far the most expensive item in producing dried grass on the
farm was the actual operation of drying and baling. This represented between
53 per cent and 84 per cent of the total csts. The costs of cutting and
delivering the grass to the drier, on the ether hand, were relatively low and
varied between 7 per cent and 24 per cent of the total c.,sts.

As far as the individual items cost were c)ncerned the most
irap-,rtant were fuel and power, depreciati)n and labour. Fuel and power
ace--unto:], for 13-36, per cent; depreciation for 14-32 per cent; and labour f)r
between 15 and 29 per cent f the total costs.
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The labour costs in the field and at the drier, together with thefuel consumption and costs, are shown in detail in Appendix B, Tables IV,V, and VI. A table is also presented showing the costs incurred per hourof running time on the different farms (Appendix. B, Table VII). "

In order to reflect the influence of quality on the costs, the unitcosts of production of crude protein have been worked out for the five farmswhere analyses of the dried grass are available. The results are set out inTable 7,

Table  7.

Costs of Crude Protein Production.

4 • : Total :
: Total Costs : Output : Crude

Farm : Per Ton of : of Dried 1 Protein
No. : Dried Grass.: Material.; Content. a Per lb. . Per cwt.

: Costs of Crude Protein
Production,

2. s. d.

3 17. 3. 1
17. 5. 5
19. 2. 4-

6 19. 9. 5
7 20.16, 0

Tons. : (1-
-io. : Pence. : Shillings.

: : •
18.5 : 7.98 - 9.44 : 20.92 195
73.6 : 9.70 - 16.70 : 14.44 1356.1 . 17.00 12.05 113
4.5 : 14.00 - 16.00 : 13.64 127
35.5 : 9.00 - 17.50 : 14.09 132

From an examination of Table 7 it becomes apparent that any assess-ment of the relative costs of production of' the different farms is :inadequateif, based solely on the costs per ton of dried grass. The only fair basis ofcomparison is in relation to the unit costs of production of crude protein.Weight is given to this view by the fact that, of the five farths listed inTable 7, the one with the highest costs of crude protein production has thelowest total costs °per ton for the production of dried grass. For economy infeeding, therefore, it is obviously essential to have .analyses taken of allcuts from each field, and, at the same time to recognize the primeimportance of cutting material at the Correct stage of growth and of growingspecial leys for . drying in order to achieve high protein production.

Section III - Cooperative Grass Drying.

Co- -Torative grass drying centres are a post-war innovation toassist in the Conservati6n of green crops in Britain. Tho idea of communalgrass drying is new to this country, .but since 1939 it has been developedon the continent to a considerable extent and with a marked degree of
success; and Switzerland, Holland, Sweden and Denmark have all had venturesin this field. The general trend in grass drying, in Holland and Sweden has,in fact, been away from the small type of farm drier towards the larger
installations :nod either co-,Tperatively or privately. In a report sub-mitted in 1948 by the British Mission to study the drying green crops in
1-illandi Sweden and Denmark it was stated that:

"Although all three cJuntries visited are noted for their high.
pn)porti.)n of small farms it was clear that there were no small
grass driers being made for use on small farms. The expansLan of
the .drying industry during the last decade has taken place along
two distinct lines of development: thr)ugh farmers' co-operative
s -)cieties and through pr,-)vender merchants, estate -)wners or
cmpanies .Terating private plants :).n. factory

These devalo.aments on the Continent shawed that cmmunal grass
drying centres afforded .-m)ortunities to the small farmer for the artificialdrying of green crops, and the first experiment along those lines in

*.k2;ricuiltura Overseas, Report 11.-). 7, "Groen 027-T Drying, in Holland., Swedenand Denmark", p. 10. H. M. S. O. 1 948.

•

A

•

•
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Britain took place in 1947 at Thrribury in Gloucestershire. The Milk Marketing
13,- rd, in c:,njunction with imperial Chemical Industries Ltd., organised an
experiment in crilmlinal grass dryin7, amongst milk producers which laid the
f()1.2naatils f:yr furthr de.vel.)pments in this field.. As a result of the success
Qf the ithornbur' exineot the Milk Marketing Bard set up a further eleven
centres in year, and the load given to farming by these pilot
plants lane rJncurag-,:::d other i up of small farmers co-pperate together in
the setting up of cfmlunal grass drying contres. Again, the Government has
given every encouragement to this fc)rm of -devolment and in 1948 introduced
a temporary Licheme to provide grants and loans towards the initial cost of
approved communal grass drying contros. This scheme has n-iw been extended to
render assistance to all approved co-operative grass drying projects in
operation by June 1st. 1951.

Whore grass drying Was commenced before May 31st, 1948, the government
grant amounted to 40 per cent of the approved total capital outlay. Since that
date it has amr)untod to 33-3- par cent of the total approved cost, while loans
have been made available for another 33* per cent of the total approved cost,
repayable in four annual instalments at an interest rate of 3 per cent.
Table 8 gives some indication of the expansion in co-operative drying.

Table 8.

Numbers of Oman-anal Grass Drying Centres Operating in
England and Wales -1 94.7-1 950.

: 1 947. : 1 94.8. 1 949. : 1 950.

Farmers' Co-7Terative Societies
Milk Marketing, Board

•
7 : 13 : 31
12 12 1 12

 1  : 19:  25 : 4.3 

In addition to the 43 centres noted above, there are a further 12
schemes which have either:been approved or are in curse of preparation. At
present there are about 3,000 farmers participating in these schemes and in
1949 approximately 16,000 tons of dried grass were produced. The total c.:-st
of the 43 centres has been about -2,600,000. Of this, approximately 2,200,000
has been cntributed. in the form of Ministry grants, while a similar • sum has
been advanced in the form :f Ministry loans.

The principal reas'm for the establishment of communal grass drying
centres is the fact that SO many 'of the farms in Britain are limited . in size
and that it wnuld be unecm]mic..to contemplate the installation of expensive .
drying plants on so many small units. Again, emphasis is given to the
importance of establishing co-operative grass drying plants, particularly as
an aid to milk pr-Kluction, by the fact that there are in England and Wales
approximately 100,000 dairy farmers owning tkcows or less. In short, if this

method of conservation is to be brought within reach of the small farmers
w1-1) predominate in this country the only po2sible means is by the establish-
ment of communal grass drying centres, where facilities can be provided for
the conservation of members' own cropsat a reasonable charge.

The raison d'6tre fr.)r the setting-up of communal-grass drying is •
accentuated in Wales by the. smaller scale of farm operations in the Principal-
ity. Approximately 60 per cent of the milk-selling herds cntain less than .
t-in cows, while the distribution of holdings by size shows a larger proportion
in the small acreage groups than is the case in England (pee Table 9).

By establishing three of its twelve pioneer grass drying centres
in Vales the Milk Marketing Board gave Welsh farmers a lead which they cuick27
followed. In fact, the first farmers' co-operative society to be established
in Britain for the purpose of grass drying was a Welsh society Gower Farm
Service Ltd. - which started operations in the Gower Peninsula of Glamorgan
in 1948. Several other grass drying societies have since been f=ed or,
alternatively, existing co-porative societies have developed communal grass
drying servics. By the summer of-1950 there -were a total of 12 centres,
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.Table 9.
•

DistrA:butin Hrqding;s. by Size.*

9

. S-i_ze of 12.Pldia:fs (Lcrc,,s 'LC Cryos and Grass).. .. • 700 and
: 5 -25 : 25-100 : 100-00 : 300-700 : over. '

/J.
- :

England 34- , -37 24 :
Wales 40 : 44 15
England a :

Wales 35 : 38 22
:  

/ •
4
7c).

including the three Milk Marketing Board centres, operating in Tales. Thecomplete list is as follows:-

List of C=unal Grass Drying Centres Operating
in Wales in 1950."

Snoiety or Cntra.

Milk MarketingBard:

Milford Haven
Pvillhe 1±
Llanwnen

Farmers' a)--yperative Societies:

County.

Pembr)ke.
Caernarvon
Cardigan

(a) Gower Farm Services Glamorgan
(b). Wynnstay Farmers' Association Montgomery
a) South Pembroke Grass Driers Assr)0. Pembroke
b) Montgpmeryshire Farmers' Assoc. Montgomery
(a) Amaethwyr Ogwen Limited Caernarvon
(a) Aberystwyth Grass Driers Limited Cardigan
(a) Nantgaredig ec District Grass .

Driers Limited . - Carmarthen
3.) St. Peters Grass Driers Limited Carmarthen
b) Feel Agricultural ap-,-)perative

Society , Anglesey

(a) Centres organised by newly set-up grass drying societies.(b) Centres which have been organised by a parent society.

Grass Drying at a Centre Organised by a Welsh Co-nerve
Society,

The Department of. Agricultural Econ-mics, University College ofWales, Aberystwyth, had the opportunity of examining the records coveringthe operations during the 1949 season at one of the grass drying centresoperated by a farmers' co-operative society in Wales. In addition, all thefarmer-members of the society were visited in order to obtain information
relating to the costs of herbage pr)duction for drying. Thus,a complete
record was obtained of the costs of dried grass production at this centre,▪ together with information relating t) the management and organisation of
the group.

National Farm Survey of England Sc Wales (194-1-4-3). AAppendix IV:, Table )12, po 92. ILL S. 0, i4.6.
Summary Report.

** List supplied by the Welth Agricultural Organisation Society, Limited.,./ .Aberystwyth.

4
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The Orpanisation of the centre and Capital Costs.

The 190 se?c,.1 was the first full season of operations for thisconilnunr,.1 grass Caving plant, and drying was commenced on 11th April. Alto-gettier the centre operated for 132 days and drying finished for the seasonon 13th )ctober. ,orom the point of view of maintaining continuous workingof a communal grass drying centre the 194.9 season was far from satisfactory.Shortage of grass for drying interfered considerably with the work and as aresult the centre had to close down completely for two periods. The firstof these occurred between July 12th and July 25th, while the second was fromSeptember 22nd to October 4.th. Again, lack of grass for drying shortened theseason itself, and caused an earlier closing down of the plant than had beenanticipated. It had been hoped to continue operations until the end ofOctober or beginning of November, but the dry season again caused an earlycurtailment of drying. Apart from those stoppages due to light crops and tolack of grass which have already been Mentioned, there were only two hold-upsat the centre; and these can be attributed to breakdowns in field equipment,which interfered with the supply of grass to the drier. Altogether, the drieroperated for a total of 1,112 hours during the season, which gives an averageof 8.4 hours worked per day. The throughput of dried material averaged 4.23cwt, per hour, and on this basis it took 4.73 hours of running time to produce1 ton of dried material.

The staff at the centre consists of a manager, a working foreman andfive men, together with part-time clerical assistance. The society has alsoappointed a management committee to help in administration, while the Chairmanand Honorary Secretary assist the manager in an advisory capacity. All thelabour force is permanent, and one problem that consequently arises is that offinding remunerative work during the winter months. A machinery repair servicefor the benefit of members is operated in conjunction with the grass dryingplant, but as this revires skilled labour it is not a wholly .satisfactoryselution to the problem of winter employment. It is now operated separatelyfrom the grass drying 'section of the society and the chief standby for thedrier labour during the winter has become contract baling. Another method ofkeeping the labour force profitably employed, during this period is by hiringit out as gang labour.

The centre has so far operated on a one-shift basis, the difficultyof obtaining labour in the area being one of the factors which has acted as adeterrent against operating a two-shift system. A five-and-a-half-day week isworked and the centre closes down for Saturday afternoon and Sunday. On week-days the drier is in action from 7.30 a, m, until 6.0 p.m., while on Saturdaysthe hours are 7.30 a.m. until 12.30 p.m. Thus a total of 57-:)5- hours is workedby the drier in a normal week. The total man hours worked during the seasonwere 69756, and these were shared on approximately a fifty-fifty basis betweenthe field operations and the work at the drier itself. The total man hoursrevired to produce 1 ten of dried grass were 28.7.

The system adopted at the centre during the period under review wasthat half the labour force started work at 7.30 a.m, and finished work at5.3() p.m. on weekdays or 12.0 -flen on Saturdays, while the other half startedwork at 8.0 a.m. and finished work half an hour later than the rest. Three menwere engaged at the centre on drying and baling, while the other three wereemployed en field operations. Of the three fieldmon, one was fully occupiedmowing and side-raking while the other two operated the tractor, trailer andgreen crop leader. One ef the fieldmen Pls,-) assisted the staff at the drierby getting the furnace fire going first thing in the morning and by stokingat mid-day or on periodic visits to the drier with a lad of green material.
Normally the furnace had to be fired four times each day. With this help thethree men at the drier were able to cope with the drying and dealt with thebaling as material accumulated. Of the six men comprising the labour force,the foreman received a wage of 26. O. 0 for a 4.7-hour week plus 3s. per hourovertime, while the other five received the standard agricultural wage of24.14. C plus ordinary'overtime rates. In addition, a system of bonus paymenton the output of dried grass was also operated and all six men qualified forthis. The bonus amounted to 1s. per ten per man, making a tetal of 6s. perton. Per the 1949 seas'n- each man received a total bonus payment of iC,11.15.0.



The service pr)vicied by this particular grass drying centre covers
the (.:uttin,r lLrr1nLPnd in-401517e 'If the vr'Ass IL') the centre; the
(IT _fl th -; zleas;r I the delivery -)f it back t,) the farmer.

arniants r r by th,., sc)ud3ty for fertilizi r the fields for drying,
this being 1Jft b the Jiscrctin of the individu-,1 members, Again, the
method of charging fi'r the dr:incf s,:rficos ,f the society is different from
that ad)-oted by a number of ,ther c.-ruzunr11 ,Tass drying centres, such as these
()perPtod by the Milk Marketing Bcard, siqce it is not based a uniform ,
charge per ton dried. Listo5d, a charge )11 an hourly basis is made and for the
1949 seas .n this amounted t ,c2.1C.0 per hour of actual drying time. Originally
it was th,)up;ht that 22. 0. C per hour would, be sufficient to cover costs, but
it was found that the rate had to be increased. The charge is based on a
po.ssible working week of 57-- drying h)urs and is intended t cc-ver all costs
at the centre and in the field, including overheads. This system of charging
members has certain advantages paver the method of charging according t - the
weight of dried grass produced. To begin with, it takes into account the
moisture content of the material, and this enables a member to get a high
throughput of super-hay or a lower thr-puall ut of high quality short grass of a
high moisture content f)r the same c,)st. Again, it eliminates the necessity -.).f
weighinw the grass bel:)nging to each individual farmer, a process that bec:mes
essential if a charge 11 a weight basis is made. it is also a meth)d that
ensures the fullest co—yperati)n from the farmer whose grass is being dried,
as any delay will only be an expense to himself. There is, however, one
criticism that can be levelled at this system of charging and this is that
throughput is bound to be lnw9r on a vJt than on a fine day, and that no
allowance is mr,xle for the weather conditions under which the grass is cut and
over which the member has no cfmtr-)l.

The capital c sts of the plant and field eauipment are shoWn in
Table 10,

Table 10.

Capital Costs of Plant f)-1.d Field Equipment,

Plant:
Mark 3 Drier and Furnace

Baler
Hammer Mill
Power for Fan (Electric Motor)
Shed for Drier
Cost of Erection of Shed and Buildings

(Materials and Labour)
Water Supply
Shafting, Small T)Qls etc.
Mobile Enginering Shed

Field Equipment:
Three Trailers
Allis Chalmers Mower
Allis Chalmers 'Tractor
Fords on Maj• ,r Tractor
Butterley Green Cr-)p Loader
International Green Crop Loader
15 cia-ft. Ford Truck

Total Total CaDital Cost

•

Original
Cost. 

s. d
975. n, 0
711. r).
2930134 4-
55, 5. 6

1,017. 3. 2

798.13. 1
49, 7. 2
54-19. 6
43. 0. 0

218. 9, 0
55. 1. 8
346. Do
330.17. 9
174.10. 0
115. 0. °
100. 0, 0

1,339.18. 5

n. 2 

The total capital costs am-ranted to V5,338; and of this nearly ,;C41000 was
spent on the drier and its ancillary equipment, m the cost of installation,
and on the erecti,)n of a 6hed and buildings. A further ,11,324-0 was expended
on field eq4pment.
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The drier installed at this centre is a noke-fired LO. I. Mark 3.This is a fixed-tray type of drier with two pairs of trays and operates onthe 'batch' system, hot air being circulnted by an electricclly, driven fan.There are relatively fad moving parts and thus maintenance is reduced to aminimum. Wet grass is loaded on the outside trays and, after the greaterproportion of the moisture has been evporated, is transferred by being forkedto the inside trays where the drying process is completed. The method ofoperation is for one pair of trays to be dried while the other pair is beingemptied and loaded with grass. The I.C.I. Mark 3"dryer is guaranteed toproduce 4 cwt. per hour of dried grass from raw material containing not morethan 80 per cent initial moisture, provided that the machine is worked strictlyin accordance with the instructions given in the "Operating Manual" suppliedwith each dr:Teri:4' Owing to variations in the raw material for drying and inits moisture content, the actual throughput at the centre duriag the seasonvaried considerably; but it averaged 4.23 cwt, per hour. The total consumptionof fuel for the drier was 3A61 cwt. of coke. The average consumption of fuelper ton of dried material amounted to 16,4 cwt., while• the consumption perhour the drier was running came to 3.47 cwt,

The centre possesses an automatic string-tying baler which ispetrol-driven. Usually it has been operated for about 11'; hours each day; anaexcept for a certain amount of powderincz of the dried material, which is .moreor less inevitable in baling dried grass, it has worked very satisfactorily.A hammerL-mill is also included amongst the accessory equipment at the centre,but so far the demand for dried grass meal has not been great, probably owingto the difficulty and. wastage that arises in feeding. It has been suggests that a cubing machine would be a useful asset at the centre and that therewould be a demand amongst members for dried grass in cubed form.

All the buildings for the centre were specially erected. In .7.)rd:=.rallow for expansion a shed large enough to house twin driers was constructed.The buildings also include office accommodation and the machinery repair snap.No storage space for dried grass 6s provided, since the material is returnaato members as it is dried and none is retained by the society for re-sale.

All the grass is cut with an Allis Chalmers mower and tractor, whileall the haulage is done with a Fordson Major. The society does not possess aside-delivery rake amongst its field equipment; but, where the farmer whosegrass is being cut -)wns one, that is generally used, During the 1.50 seascnthere was little need to practice wilting and the grass was not long in .7hefield before loading took place. International and Butterley green cropleaders were used, but it was felt that the purchase of a cutlift for veryshort matorial would be a help. The plant has managed to operate with th:scelarg .
trailors, two of which were gene-Pally at the drier while ono was fl ,nefield. No real difficulty was experienced in keeping the plant supplied Tri'311grass s,) far as haulnge was c)ncerned. It was all managed with one ?ordsnnMajor tractor, but (occasionally, for instance when the centre's tractor J13 apuncture, assistance was rendered by the loan of a member's tractor.. TheLverage haula:ze distance from field to drier was something in the neignbour.-rlood of 4.4,- miles each way, all members' farms being situated within a-syrx(2--mately 6 miles of the centre. A procedure sometimes adopted to ease t.11--haulage problem was to alternate the grass from. a distant field with thatfrom a field situated fairly near the drier. With a view to allowing thamanager to supervise field. operations, etc. a 15 cwt. Ford truck was In useduring the 1949 season, but this is shortly t-.) be replaced by a Land Roverwhich is on order.

Owing to a demand for the drying of a larger acreage, the cent7was to be expanded for the 1950 season. The Tplans included the installanof a second_ drier identical with the present one. This would neceszitas no:only an enlargement of the shed, together with the purchase .)f an addit- na.I.,tractor and tw:-) or three extra trailers for the field operations; but also tneemployment of additional labour - probably four extra men - which w,.71-.1,!.Intensify the whole pr)blam of winter employment.

The membership of the society fjr the 1949 season tytalled):-farmers, and all but one of these utilised the services of the centre _ordrying crops. The limiting fact-or in the case of the one member whiLn2L---* The I.C.I. Mark 3 Dryer, Farm Production Seriez No. 5, p. 14. ImperialChemical Industries Limited,
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utilise the drier was lack of grass. In addition to the 17 members who used

the centfe, two nen-me:Ethers also had creps,dried. Agaih, in view of the

expansion for the 1550 season half a dozen additional members have been

admitted to the society.

Herbape Pr)ductien and Utilisation.

All the 19 farmers for whom grass was. dried at the centre were

visited and information was obtained relating to the costs of herbage pred-

uction. Altogether a teal of 330 cutting acres was dealt with during the

season, giving an average of cutting acres for each day the drier was

working. The acreages ef the different crepe cut for drying are shown in

Table 11. Itwas apparent that great reliance was placed on the use of

temperary .leys for drying, even though a number of special crops such as

lucerne and trefoil were also tried, -Lucerne seems to be a, particularly

suitable innovation for the area, and where sown it met with a marked

success. The society has received a geed: .deal of assistance from the local

N.A.A.S. Grassland Advisor in the drawing up of the season's cutting •

programme, as well as in the management of the leys fer drying. Advice was

also given regarding the sowing of special mixtures for drying, and it is

encouraging te note that more and mere of the members are new sewing these

mixtures, By experience they have learnt the importance of predueing high

quality herbage for drying and have learnt, too, the part that grassland

management can play in achieving this goal. The rates of application of

fertiliser were fairly high and a large proportion if the total acreage

received dressings of up to 10 cwt. per acre of complete fertiliser. In

addition the crops were generally given fairly generous top-dressings of

nitre-chalk or sulphate of ammonia in between cuts,

Table 11.

Acreages of Different Crops Cut  for Drying.

Crop.

Permanent Grass
Seeds
Lucerne
Italian Ryegrass
Trefoil
Oats and Vetches

Number of Acres Cut.

Once. Twice.

31 :
137 :55*
1 : 13
7k :

:

: 3 Times.

274
13

: Total :

: Cutting : Percent-

: 4 Times.: Acres. : agar:,

QI

8

Total 1 6-,17

Percentage,  _58.9 ! 24.  :  1 2.  4.  9

31 9.3
222i 68.5
47 14,1
15 4.5 •

1.2

• 4,44-

3334 : 100.0 

1 03. 0 

An attempt was made by the centre to achieve a uniform level of

grass supply for the drier, and a cutting calendar was drawn up in consult-

ation with the Nat/ anal Agricultural Advisory Service. Any idea of adhering

strictly to such a cutting programme was out of the question in 1949, but,

nevertheless, the general aim was to induce a regular succession of grass

throughout the season. A number of the farmers concerned were beginning to

adept a definite system of management for their grassland in order to have

a sequence of fields ready for cutting at intervals during the summer, The

followinci two examples of sevencea of cropping of grassland for drying

should serve to illustrate how members of the society faced up to the pr
eblam:-

Early-Season

Mid-Seas on

Late-Season

Farm A.

Italian Ryegrass
Ordinary Ryegrass Leys
Cecksfoot-Clever Lays
Lucerne Leys
5.23 & 5.24 Ryegrass

Farm B.

Italian Ryegrass

Lucerne-C)eksfoet Leys

Cocksfeet Leys
Italian Ryegrass
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Originally, basic acreages for drying were allocated to members of
the society, and capital for the formation of the centre was raised from
members on the basis of those acreages. Thus, each member of the society contri-
buted according to tha acreage of grass he intended to dry. With the expansion
of the centre for 1 950 it was agreed that members should each provide three
times their basic acreage for drying each season. In this connection it is
interesting to note that during the 1949 season no less than 59 per cent of
the acreage was cut once only for drying, while only 1-7 per cent was cut three
or more times. This was largely due to the dry summer and to lack of grass,
but parily also it was due to the use of fields for other purposes besides
drying. Of the 2594 acres of permanent and temporary grass cut for drying, 72gacres provided a hay crop as well. In addition some fields yielded a silagecrop, while others were grazed either before or after cutting. It was apparent
that relatively few fields were reserved exclusively for drying. purposes.

Altogether, 40 fields were used for drying, the average size of which
was just under five acres. The number of cuts taken from each field varied
between one and four, but actually only five fields were cut as many as four
times, The average yield of dried grass per cutting aCre varied considerably
and ranged from 2-J2- cwt. .t'D .2 cwt. The range in yield per cut is shown in
Table 12.

Table 12.

InEELIELyjeld of Dried Grass.

Number of. . Yield per- Cutting:-
Fields. Acre.

cwt

4 : Under 5
9 : Sand " 1 ci
27 . IC " I I 15
14. : 15 It tt 20
14. : 20 i 11 25
3 :25 i. I, 30
3 : 30 1 t 11 35
1 . Over 35

'During the 1949 season the total throughput at the centre amountedto 235 tons, of which 231 tons were baled and. 4 tons milled. This amountgives an average yield, per cutting acre for all crops of 14 cwt. of driedgrass. As far as bulk per acre was concerned, the lucerne crops exceededthose from the grass fields by 5 cwt. per acre per cut., while in the one
Instance .where an oats and vetch mixtAre was dried the yield was higher still.Whereas the grass fields tended to be multi-use fields and were not exclusively
reserved for drying, the lucerne fields on the other hand were all kept solelyfor this purpose. This resulted in a higher tAal output of dried grass from
the lucerne fields than from the grass. fields; 3 tons 5i cwt, compared iithton * cwt. (see Table 13).

Table 13.

Yield of Dried Grass per "Actual Acre"* and
per "Cutting Acre"*4

Crop.

Grass
Lucerne
Oats & Vetches :   :

...._
Total : nold :

. : Yield of: 711. : Yield. per: .
Actual : Cutting : Dried ictual : Cutting
Acres. Acres. : Grass. INore. : Acre. _

: :Tons.Cwt.:Tons.Cwt.:Tons.Cwt.
270 : 182 0 : 1 74. t 0 13
47 : 24-2 10 : 3 , 5-1. : 0 18
8 : 10 1.0 : 2 12*  : 1 6 .

AllOrons   961 55_34   : 25.5  : :   0  114- ,
* e.g. 1 acre cut once or more = 1 actual acre** e.g. 1 acre cut twice = 2 cutting ,acres.
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The best sample of a field showing high yield was a.14,-acra,Ast-year ley which wab directly reseeded after potatoes in September, 1948. Thescads mixture consisted' of ryograss and clover, - S.101, 5.23, S.24, NewZealand H,1 Short Rotation Evegrass and clovers. The field was given a gooddressing of ground limestone and basic slag in the autumn; and later, in1949: it received top-dressings of nitro-chalk and '!complete". In all, fourcuts for drying -ma:a taken after which the field was grazed. The yields areshown in Table 14.

Table 140

An Examnie of a 11101. Yielding Field.

: . . Yield. per :
No. of : . Total : Gutting :
Cut. Month. : Yield. : Acre. : Anal sis.

1st. :'April
2nd, : June
3rd. : July
4th. : August

All Cuts

: Tons.

15
: 10 :

:

: 19 7' =

Cwt. (`, Crude Protein)

17.6 19.16
48.2 15.67
11.1
14.1  

22.8 ) (Average Yield per
) Cutting Acre

OW.

The 4ç-acre field yielded a total of .19 tons 7 cwt. of dried. grass
in four cut, which gives a figure of 22.8 cwt. per cutting acre or 91,1
cwt. per actual acre. Although the yield. from this field was outstanding,
it demonstrates the high level of output that can be achieved. from grassland.
even in a dry season. Generally speaking, it was found that the later cuts
in Spa-tomb= and. October had low yields.

One of the objections that is sometimes levelled at communal
drying schemes is that only a relatively small.acreage can be dried for
individual members, with the result that onlya small quantity of dried
grass is available per farm. In the case of this particular centre the
average Quantity of grass dried and returned to the nineteen farms co-
operating amounted to 12.37 tons per farm, which was not an inconsiderable
contribution to their supplies of feedingstuffs. In a more normal season,
when throughput should be reater, thd contribution would be even higher
still. The range in the quantity dried. per farm is shown in Table 15.

Table 15.

Range ± ntityofDj  Grass per
Farm.

Number of : Quantity of Dried.
Farms. Grass.

2
Ii

tons.
Under 5

: 5, and. " 10
: 10 9 ll 15
: 15 ff ft 20
: If If 20 30
: 30 If .11 40

40 If II 
50

50 
tt If GO

Of the nineteen farms which received dried grass from the centre,
fifteen possessed dairy herds and in all these cases the dried. grass was
fed. to dairy stock. The method of feeding varied considerably, but the

•
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majority of the farmers regarded the materiel as a. concentrate and fed accord-
ingly. On some farms,dried'grass-was fed once each day at a rate of 4-8 lb;
on others, two feeds were given. One farmer resorted to the practice of only
feeding concentrates to cows giving over 3 gallons, and he found that this
system cut down the use of purchased concentrates by one-half. Generally some
of the dried grass was spared for young stock. For instance, the calves on one
farm received dried grass ,ad lib for two months and then one feed each day
',.plus hay. nn the four farms where no dairy stock was kept the dried grass
was fed to store or fattening cattle and ewes, at lambing time. In one or two
cases a certain amount of dried grass was sold at a price above the percent-
age of crude protein (e.g. if percentage crude protein = 17 per cent, then
selling price = 17 + lp = 227 per ton). All the farmers visited wore full of
praise for the feeding valities of dried grass, and their only complaint was
lack of a large enough vantity.

Any discussion of feeding is incomplete without some reference to the
analysis of the dried grass. A larfte number of samples were sent away cbtring
the summer for analysis, the charge for each sample being 7s, 6d.. Although
samples were not taken from every field, enough were provided to allow a
fairly good. picture to be built, up of the quality of the material throughout
the. season. (see Table 16).

Table .1.4.

Average Analysis of Dried Grass Samples
Durinct Different Months.

Crude
Month. Protein.

April : 15.22
May 14. 27
June 15.25
July 16.97
August 17.69
September 21.38
October 13,00

The highest protein contdat recored . during the season was 27.53
.per cent crude protein from a sample taken from a lucerne field,, If the
analyses of dried grass sampl3are examined according to the type of crop

. involved, lucerne shows consistently the;highest percentage of crude protein
(see Table 17).

Table 17.

Average Analysis of Dried Grass Samples for
Different Crops.

7; Crude
Crop. : Protein.

Grass • • 14-. 97
Lucerne 17.97
Oats and Vetches  15,60

Al 1 Crops  : 1.5.7J4-

Altogether analyses were available for 36 samples and for these the
crude protein content averaged 15.74 per cent. The range in protein content is
shown in Table 18.
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Protein Analyses of 36 Samples of Dried
Grass.

No. f
o-_i_____..._............------------

Crude Protein
:

3 10 and 'under If
9 : 12 It If 14.
11 . 34 ti ft 16

5 : 16 
If If 13

L. : 18 ff It 90
3 : 20 ff ft 22

............::_.... rn .........•____ ......,__ . Over  22 

36 : Weighted AveraP,.0 = 15.74

The Costs..

The total costs of herbage production and those incurred at the
centre itself' are set out in Table VIII ( Appendix 13). As far as herbage
production was concerned the average costs per ton of dried grass averaged
623.11. 5, while the average costs incurred at the centre came to 211.18. 4,
This gives a total cost for dried grass of £15. 9. 9 per ton, but it should
be noted that certain financial charges - interest on hiristry loan, repay-
ment of loans and bank charges - have been excluded from this figure (see
Notes on Costing Method, Appendix .1).

The rate of throughput of dried material at the centre is a factor
that plays an important part in determining the cost to the farmer of dried
grass under a system whereby an hourly rate is charged for the use of the
society's facilities, The type of material for drying and its moisture
content will be the basic, fact.-;r determining the throughput of any one
particular drier, and the throughput is found to vary inversely with the
mDisture conteftti Table 1.1i, (Appendix B) shows the variation in cost to the
fan= par ton of dried grass as a result of differences in throughput.

a was not found possible in this investigation to measure in terms
of cost the effect of "wilting" on the drying Process. Again, no information
was available relating to the moisture content of the fresh grass brought to
the drier. At the same time, however, one of the most promising avzmues oixm
to exploration as a means of reducing costs appears to be that of "wilting")
or using natural means to reduce the moisture content of the fresh grass
prior to drying. Partial wilting, at any rate, has been shown to cause little
reduction, if any, in the feeding value of dried grass; while its results in
terms of a lowering of costs could be quite largo. The usual moisture content
of fresh grass on a normal day is something in the neighbourhood of 80 per
cent - probably slightly above this figure in the morning and slightly, less
in the afternoon. By partial vra... tan gin the field for about 24 hours it is
possible to reduce the moisture content to 75 per cent or loss. This .
reduction of 5 per cent will result in the ratio of water: dry matter being
reduced from 21.:11 to 3:1, or, in other words, the auantity of water to be
evaporated by artific•ialmcans in order to produce one ton of dried material
will bu less by one ton. The effect of the water content of the fresh material
the quantity of water to be evaporated is illustrated in Table 19,
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Table 19,

The Effcct.ofthe Water Content of the Herba e
on the cuantity of Water to be Evaporated,

-Tons
: of Fresh : Quantity of

• • 
: Gras's Reopirod :Dried Grass (inMoisture Ratio : . to Produce : ibs) ProducedContent of of vlater. .! 1 Ton of : Prom 1 Ton of -* bFresh Grass, • : Dry 

Matter.( ) 
: Dried Grass.: Fresh Grass.

• Per cent.

95
90
85
80
75
70
65
6o
55
50
45
40
35

• : •
2

•

Tons. Lbs.

1930 : 1 20.0 : 112
9.0 : 1 10.0 224
3...., : .41r (  : 6.6 336
4.9 : 1 5on WI8
3.n : 1 4. .r.: . 560
2.3 : 1 . 3.3 672
1.9 : 1 2.9 784
1.5 : 1 2.5 - 896
1.2 : 1 2.2 1008
1.0 : 1 . 2,0 . 1120
0.8 : 1 1.8 1232
0.6 1 ., i•.6 131i
.0.5 : 1 , 1.5 : 1456

(a) Calculations are based on the assumption that Complete evaporationof moisture takes place.

(b) This is known .as the -Water-Ratio and represents the amount of water' that has,. to be evaPorated to Droduc.e 1 Ton of dried grass.

Any discussion on the costs of production of.dried grass is lessenedin value ianless• the prot--in analysis of the dried material is also taken intoconsideration. It has already been stated that the lOrcentage crude proteinfor the analyses available averaged 15.7/4. per cent. If the costs of productionof dried grass which averaged•,C15, 9. 9 are examined on this basis, it willbe found that the cost of producing 1 lb. of crude protein avera.ed 10.54d.Table 20 has been constructed to illustrate how the coat of production of crude
protein will vary aoy3na4ng on the urude protein content of the dried material,
assuming a constant cost of 2,15. 9. 9 for. producing I ton of dried

Table .20.

Variation in Cost of Production of Crude Protein
where the Cost of Production of Dried Grass is

215. 9. 9.
7170' CidePionT

in Dried :Cost per lb. of: Cost ner Cwt.
Material. : Crude Protein:of Crude Protein.

Shi02,A4ngs.
10. : 16.59 :

Pence,

11 : 15.09 •. 1-1

,

12 : 13.83 : ..,a,,

A,.   
.5::. 

1 2. 

 

76 .
114.11:q 

:
1 :

10 11.57 

.

A

,
C

1

,
;

'

.. : 66
6,

1g . 
9.76
° 22

P 
.  :

. .82
7"

-'1 
; 

, . tjo 
.
.

22 7.54 L..
2 : 7.21 : c .

,7
27/2_ 

69125 
,.._26 : b. 3 • 002 . , ... .. ;.....--
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A further table showing the costs per cwt. of crude protein in
dried grass.produced at varying cost levels, and containing varying percent-
ages'of crude protein, is presented in Table X (Appendix B).

Section IV - The value of Dried Grass together with a
Comparison with Other Feeds.

The artificial drying of green crops is generally recognized as
being the method of conservation which results in the production of material
corresponding most closely, in cmp.-)sition and feeding value, with the prop-
erties of the original crop. As in the case of the production of all feeding-
stuffs, the aim of the process is to produce a feed rich in protein and starch
equivalent. At the same time, however, dried grass also has the added advant-
age that it contains certain factors which help to promote health. It contains
carotene, vitamins, a balance of minerals and certain other accessory food
factors which help to enhance its value, and which it is difficult to assess.
Broadly speaking, dried grass is valued on most farms for its contributim
towards pi-A(3in supplies; but owing to the variability in its composition
and Drotein content its valu as a feed show S wide differences. It has
already been shown that the analysis of the crude protein content varied
considerably from sample to sample. The extreme range within which these
protein contents are found can be stated as being between 6 and 36 per cent,
with the normal range lying between 11 and 24 per cent.* This variability
of composition is typical of most farm-produced feedingstuffs, as opposed to
the greater uniformity of composition of purchased feeds, and, thus, in any
assessment of the relative value of home-grown feeds this variability in
composition has to be borne in mind.

An attempt has been made in Table 21 to measure the food value
per acre, in terms of starch and .protein equivalent, for a number of farm-
produced Peedingstuffs. For these 'calculations the yields for dried grass
and silage are based on the results of special (19L1.9) cost investigations,
while the yields for other crops are based en the unpublished results of _
investigations into the costs of production of certain crops in Wales for
1949.

".
Prom this assessment of the relative contributions :):C starch and

protein provided by various farm-produced feeds on a per acre basis, it is
apparent that well-managed grassland conserved in the form of dried grass
or silage can contribute much towards the proVision of winter food and
towards the solution of the problem of self-sufficiency. If one assumes
that•a field reserved for drying is. cut three times during the season, then
its contribution towards both starch and pr-ytein .supplies is quite consider-
able. The only other crops listed in Table 21 that approach it as sources
of protein are kale, beans and silage. As a crop, however, kale is hardly
comparable with dried grass, While the acreage of beans grown in Wales has
never been large. Silage-making, on the other hand, is on the increase and
can be axpected to contribute a larger share towards winter fcod supplies
in the future. Dried grass and silage, particularly, grass silage„ therefore,' •
are the .two crops which hold most promise as spurces. of:extra-protein. An
acre of grass cut three times during a.ea:Sonfdildrying at the very leafy
stage, can yieJ.d. 685 lb." of protein evivalent..In the form of 1st quality
silage, however,: the yield would be only 426 lb. An aGre of good meadow hay,
on the other hand, would yield only 1;1 lb. Calculations have also been
made of the yields of starch and protein on a per ton basis and these' are
contained in Appendix B, Table XI. Again, in terms Of yield of protein per
ton the contribution of dried grass' is only exceeded by that of beans, and
thus we are given further evidence of the relatively concentrated nature of
dried grass as a feed.

A farmer who is contemplating the production of dried grass is
concerned not only with the quantitative' aspects of protein production, but
also with the cost level at which that i?rotein can be produced. Moreover,
he is interested in the relative cost levels of "protein production in differ
end crops, and particularly in a comparison between the costs at which

*-14. R. Muir: "The Feeding Value of Conserved. Crops'. Report of N.F.U. Crop
Conservation Conference, May 1949, p. 38.

•
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Table 21.

Yields Starch Equivalent and Protein Evivalent
Per Acre Fr..)m Different Cr-ips.

Yield )f t Yield of
nTJtal old,• Starch (c) Protein /

lc)Crpp. 

Dried Grass:- •
3 Cuts. Very Leafy

" Leafy.
" Early Flowering Stage

3 •" Lucerne Meal

Grass
• 3 CUtS I st Quality
3 2nd Quality

If Hay Maturity

Cereal and Leg:ume_Silme:-
Oats, Green
Vetches &I Oats, green fruity :
Vetches & Oats, acid brown :

Meadow Hay: -
Good
Very Good

Seeds Hay: -
Ryegrass and Clover

Kale:-
Thousand Head
Marrow-Stem

Mangolds, intermediate

Oats (grain)

Beans

••

•

cwt.
4-5
4-5
4-5
65

20
200
220

126
126
126

25.1
25.1

(a)

(5;)
(a)

(a)
(a)
(a)

('o)
(b)

2 (b

374, 4- (ibp
374-.4- ( )

54.0,24- (b)

17 69 (b)

7.0 (b)

vivalent : Ewivalo t
Per Acre.

•• lb.
2838
2606
?520
3647

2867
2822
2513

1256
1806
1835

1 040
1349

,•\

lb.
685
469
/03
983

11
.22f;
395

129
219

1 256 209

431 9
3774-

3751

587
545

242

11 79 151

1253 375

(a) 1. Based on unpublished results of special Grass Drying Investigation
(1949). Department of Agricultural Economics, Univarsity College
of Wales, Aberystwyth.

2. A. U. Rees: "Silage-Making in Wales, (1949)4: The Present Position
and Costs of Prpduction". Department of Agricultural Econmics,
University College of Wales, Aberystwyth.

(b) Based on unpublished results of investigations into the costs of production
of certain crops in Wales for the cropping year 1949. Department of
Agricultural Economics, University College f Wales, Aberystwyth.

(c) Based on Standard Tables of Composition and Nutritive Value of Feeding-
stuffs. J. C. B. Ellis: "The Feeding of Farm Livestock" (Appendix).
Crosby Lockw)od, 1947. •
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protein can bo produced in dried grass, silage and hay - the three products .of
grass conservation. A fair assessuent of the position cannot be Obtained by a
straight cQ1-17,)arist-.)n between costs of production per ton or even by a compar-
ison based .on the costs per unit protein or costs per unit starch. Questions
such as the general availability of feeds, their suitability for feeding to
the different classes of s..to.ck, and the way iii which the production of the
different .conservation products can be fitted in to the, farm routine, are all
questions which have to be considered and it is impossible to place any cash
value upon them.

Table 22 has been constructed to show the relative costs of prod-
uction of starch and protein in dried grass, silage, hay and a number of

Table 22.

Cost per lb. of Starch Equivalent and Protein Equivalent
from Different Crops,
•••••••••-.....••••••..........••••••••••.••••• •••••••••............••••••••••••.•••••••.,••••••••....

Crop.

Cost of : Cost per 1: Cost per
Product ion : lb. of : lb. of

• Per Ton. S.E. • P.E.
Dried. Grass s. d. , Pence. Fence.

:16.o. r'; (a) 13.00
3 16.10. C (a) 3.4.2 19.01
3 If Early Flowering Stage 16.1C. C (a) : 3.45 21.56
3 Lucerne Meal 16.1C1. 0 (a) 3.53 13.10

,
Grass 2ila .rre-- ,,

Cuts. 1 st Quality 1.11.. 3 (b) 1.31 8.81
3 ft 2nd Quality 1.11. 3 .11.0 ) 1.33 9.85
3. ft 

• Hay Maturity 1.11. 3 
) 
) 1..49, 10.87

Cereal & Legume Silaff,e:- :
Oats, green 2.16, 4. (b) 3.39
Vetches & Oats, green fruity 2.36 

37.73 .

Vetches & Oats, acid brown : 22,1166: 4-4 ((b-1 - 2.32
: • 1180:-.75,86

Meadow Hay:-......
Gc)od 

1.33 , - 10.67
Very Good 24:1111: 77 ((al 1.02 6,29 .

Seeds Hay.-
Ryegrass and Clover ; 4„, 5. 3 (c) : . 1.19 7.17

:
Kale:- ...................
Thousand Bead 2, 0. 0 (c) : 1.96 14.40 .
LI:arrow-Stem 2. O. Q (c) : 2.24. : 15.51

Mangolds, intermediate 1.15. 0 (c) 3.05

Oats (grain) : 11. 1. 3 (c) 2.01 15.71 -

Beans 19.18. 3 (a) : 3.214. 10.83

•••••••••••••.•••••••••••••0*••••.
•••• ••••••••••

(a) Cost of ,€16.10. '0 per ton -.P:-)r production of dried grass derived as
follows:-
Cormunal Centre with output of 4. cwt0 per hour charging .£2.10. 0 per hour

C )ntract charge for Drying 1 Ton = £1 2.1 0. 0
Cost of Growinr:, He'rbage = 4., 0.

P,T6-.717:75

NBasedonrcsultsofspecialSila7e-Making investigation, 1949. 11.1381 .L ,"Silage-Making, in Wales (1949), the Present -Position and Costs 0-
Production". Department of Agricultural Economics, University College c-

Wales, Aberystvgth. ,

(c)- Based on unpublished results of investigati9ns into the costs of prod-
uction of certain crops. in Wales fflr the cropping year .1949. Departmont
of Agricultural Economics, University College of Wales, ../11,e.ty6twyth.
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other home-grown feedingstUffs. The costs o.productri.on for the different -
f().xls are based on the results of actual investigations in Wale's in 1949, and
they have been related to the usal feed-standards - starch and protein .elp.iv-
alent. It has ben assumed that the whole Value•of. each feed is either,
first-1,y, in the starch equivalent, or, secondly, in the protein'etAivalent.
Prom an examination of Table 22 it is aploarent that the. production of dried
grass is by no means the cheapest method of producing an' energy. food. In fact,
the post per unit ScjI% was found to be lower in the case of practically every
other home-grw,a ,feed and dried grass could not be compared with grass silage,
hay or oats as a .cheap source' of energy supply. ,The cost per lb. of S.E.came
to 304 pence in the case of very leafy- dried.' grass compared with 131 IDence
for 1st v.ality grass silage, 1.33 pence for good meadow hay and ,2.01 pence.
for Oats (grain). But dried grass is produced primarily for its protein and -
not 'for its energy value in terms of starch evivalent. If a comparison is
made ()/1 the basis of the cost per lb. of protein, equivalent it is again. found
that the costs per unit .prQteih are considerably higher in the case of dried
grass than they are for grass silage and many other home-grown feeds. For,
instance, the cost per lb. of P,E.- came to 13.00'pence in the case of very
leafy dried grass compared with 8.81 1.ance for 1st. vality grass siaage, 1 4̂67
pence for vod meadow hay and 10.83 pence for beans. Nevertheless, .despite
these differences. in .comparative costs,' producers still persist in .making
dried, grass; and some of the reasons for the persistence can be stated as
follows:

(1) The loss of nutritive matter is.much less in .the case of
artificial drying than that involved in other methods of
grass conservation. Watson* has summarised the position
in Table 23..

Table 23.

Relative Nutritive Value ,f Hay, Artificiallyed Crops,
-- and Silape, Based on100 lb. in  the  original cr')p.

Product.

Fre.911. brep
Artificially-dried
Silage made with sugary materials

acid'
Ordinary silage
Hay made with special appliances
Hay made on the ground .

Starch
Eviv
alent.
  lb.  

100.0
95.n

77.5
65.0
60.0
.55.0

: Digestible
: Crude
: Protein
: lb.

•

100.0
92.5

90.0
60.0

75.0
67.5

(2) There is less labour involved in feeding dried grass than
is necessitated by silage.

(3) T'here is a ready market available .for the sale of dried
grass at profitable prices.

(4) There is far more certainty that a feed for winter use can
be conserved by artificial drying than by other means,
taking into, account the vagaries, of the 'British summer and
the possibilities rt waste involved in silage-making.

Dried grass is a far more concentrated feed than many other
homegrown feeds and is more rlmparable with some purchased
concentrates,

(5)

Cost indices have been constructed using as bases the cOst per. unit
S.E. and cost per unit P.E.-in g.- --)d.thead:w.,hay 'and in oats-(grain)..:An• attemp_
has also. been made to construct, combined. S.E. and P.E.- cost indices and the5e

S.J.Mtson, "The Science and Practice of Conservation: Grass and Forasa
. Crops'. Table COCCIX. P. 738. The Fertiliser .&. Foodingetuffs Journal. 1939.
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are contained in Appendix B, Table XII.

Another method of comparison that can be applied is that of calcu-lating food values for the different crops based on the cost per unit ofstarch and protein equivalent. The unit values are calculated according .tothe system laid dovin in the "Report of the Departmental Committee en the
Rationing of Dairy Cows' and are based on the market price plus carriage oftwo typical starchy foods, and of two high protein foods. *These unit valuesare issued at intervals by the Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries and, whenapplied to different foodstuffs, really represent their market replacementvalues: that is, the c')st of replacing them by purchased concentrates. TableXIII (Appendix 13) has been constructed on the above principle for a number ofhale-grown fans. At the same time, the feed value of the different crops hasbeen 'related to the costs )f production. The resulting margin between thefeed Value and the cost of production shows dried grass 11-0 in rather an
unfav;)urable light in comparison with hay and grass silage, but it should beremembered that. no allowance has been made for the value of carotene andother accessory food. fact :Drs.

So far in this discussion on the value of dried grass in relationto other feedingstuffs, a comparison has been made only with home-grown feedssuch as hay and silage. There has been n.) attempt to state categorically thatone of these home-grown feeds is better than another, as it is felt that onmost farms dried grass, silage and hay are not competitive but complementary
to one another, and that .they can all play a par.t in the feeding programme.
It is, however, in relation to purchased feedingstuffs or concentrates that a
comparis -)n of this kind can be of value. Grass drying, as originally c;)nceiv,la,was designed for the production of a commodity which would replace purchased
concentrate feedingstuffs, and it is in that light that much of the expansion
in grass drying has been undertaken. The cheapness and abundance of purchased
concentrates in pre-war days were some of the factors least encouraging to
the production of dried grass, whereas today their dearness and scarcity are
the fact orswhich chiefly encourage its development. Any advantage that
grass drying has must depend on whether its cost  production can compare
fairly reasm,,:bly with the cost of purchased concentrates; in the remainder
of this section therefore, a cparis)n is inade between the value of dried
grass and that of a number of purchased feedingstuffs.

Table 24 sets out the yields of starch equivalent and protein
equivalent in dried grass and in certain purchasdd oil cakes and meals.. It
is apparent that on this basis dried grass compares not too unfavourably

Table 24.

Comparative Valiles of Various Feedingstuffs in Terms of
Starch and Protein Equivalent.

  Feedino:stuff.
Dried Grass:-
Very Leafy
Leafy
Early Flowering Stage
Lucerne Meal

: Starch : Protein : Yield of : Yield of
:Eglivalent:Evivalent: S.E. per : P.E. per

(a) (b) : Ton. :  Ton.
lb. : lb.

56.3 13.6 1261 : 305

51.7 9.3 1158 208
51.2 8.2 114-7 1 84.
53.1 13.5 1122 302

Oil Cakes and Meals:

74.0.Linseed Cake . 
Ground-Nut Cake, decorticated : 73.0

It ft II undecorticated: 56.8
Coconut Cake : ' 76.8
Cotton Cake, Bombay .. 40.0 :

" Egyptian : - 41.6
Kernel Cake, English 73.2

U Imported : 01.7
u

Palm Nut
It 17

Maize, flaked
Fish Meal, White
Barley Throwers 1

Weatings
Br)ad.Brnii

Grains, Fresh
Dried

34.,0
58.9
18.4.
4.8,3

: 42.6 :

0

25.1
41.3
27.2
16.4
15.2
17.3
i6.9
13.9
9.2

53.0
5. 7'
12.5
.10.8
1 . 0

1655
1635
1272
1720
896
932
1640
1870
182
1:'19
24.12

1082
1:2 6
94.

5 62
925
609
367
40
788
'379
31 I

117
206

11_9
280
2h2
224.

a) & b) Based an Tables of Cmp)siticm and Nutritive Value of Feedin.s stuffs.
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a

with certain purchased concentrates, even though it cannot be compared with
the .ccry high protein feeds such as linseed cake, ground-but cake or fish meal.
As far as yield of protein is concerned, dried grass is fairly closely anal-
aus to flal:ed maize, brewers t grains, weatings and bran, and can thus be
classified as an intermediate 0,-)ncentrrIte.

If the yields of starch eq#valent and .)f iprotein equivalent are
related either to the cost of production in the case, of dried grass, or tothe purchase price -}11 the farril in the case of other concentrates, it is foundthat the c,)st per lb. of E).E. in 'high vality dried grass is approximatelythe same as in the m9jority of cncentrates. .(see Table XIV, Appendix B).As the average prices per ti,r, fr purchased concentrates are based --.)n the
prices ruling in Decmb6r 1929, and as no account has been .taken of the more
recent increases in their cos, it appears that at t)da.:j.'s prices, the advantage• rests with dried grass,

Section V - Ciaolusic)ns.

Grass drying is now beccLaino., firmly established. asa regular featureof fra-min-,T, practice in Britain. It is a meth-A :):C grass c,mservation, however,that has given scope to a number of different meth()ds of rgariisati(m whichcan be broadly classified as f-Alciws-

I. Commercial farm grass drying organised. for:

(a) The production of dried grass for farm use.
(b) The production of dried grass for sale.

. (c) Drying crops on contract.(a) A combination of (a), (b) and (c).
II. Cerative grass (Irvin-, , organised by:-Lf,-

(a) The Milk Markoting Mard.
(b) An 01(1-estribli6hed Farmers' C.)-operative sQciety.
(c) A specialisit; Farmers; Co-:operative -Society formed for

grass drying.
•

III. Grass arvin-7, organised by a partnership of, say, half a d-ozen
farmers

(a) The prauction of clried-rrass for use on their own farms.(b) The production dried grass for sale.
c) Dryin orps. contract,
(d) A c,--irribillati'm of (a), (b) and (c).

IV. Grass  dryin7 am)rised by a profit-makin7 j;)int-st.)ck company 

(a).Growl.ng and drying .its :).vin crops for sale.
(h) Purchasing crops grown by others and drying them for sale.
c) Drying cri)ps on contract,
d) A combination ;:).2. (a),,(b) and (c).

This report has dealt with only two methods of organising grassdrying. It has dealt with some of the economic aspects of grass drying on thefraan and at a communal centre organised on 00—)perative lines. Although these .two methods differ verymuch frora one another in s(511e respects, the fundamentalproblems confronting each sot of producers- are basically the same.

To begin with, whether an individual farmer or a group of farmers isembarking on grass drying a certain number of cnsiqerati9ns.. have to be , \
weighed up carefully before the project is finally decided upon. These cimsid-oratLons inoluCte questions such as those relating t,) the capital requirements;the type of drier to be used and. its potential output; the labour reglirementsand su-2ply; the supply ofmaterial for drying; and, most impprtant of all, thefundamental gaestiDn of whether this process of grass conservation is worth
undertaking. .

cn plant/ the fact that h,:.;:cory ca-dtal has to be incurred/and equipment for

As far as capital :,..-ectuia',-Tents ore a.).rizarned, there is no denying



prass drying:. Even for a small type of drier the minimum initial capitalc)utlay can be placed at between £1 ,000 and S-2,C00, while in the case .y1? acommunal centre 26,000 - £12,000 is. generally required.. The number ;)f farmerswho can afford t) raise z€1,000 ,12,2,000 f7)r investhent in a new farm enter-prise such .as grass drying is bouni -t) be limited, especially in a count-47like Tiles where the. scale of farming activity tends t1).be small. On themajor#y. A'Welsh dairy farms, •even where the capital is available, it isprbably true to say that it could be more profitably invested either in theimprovement f Ouildings or in the purchase of more essential machinery thanin the outlay on plant and equipment for grass drying. It is .evident that asan individual farm enterprise this method of grass conservation is beyond themeans ,-)f . the majority of farmers, and can be cntempltod only by the minnritywho are m;)ro•successful and in a bigger way of business.. On the other hand,..grass drying. along c -operative lines is an altogether different propositionand .)pons. UT) possibilities of bringing the. artificial drying of crop d withinthe reach of the thousands of small dairy farmers who predominate in thisco;untry. By contributing, say, ,,C200 towards the share capital of a c:,)--Yparative grass drying society, a farmer may have the opportunity of drying20 clitaii:7: acres each season at a fixed c,mtract charge, and in terms of dried_grass this acreage may yield him 20 tons of valuable winter. feed. The financialassistance available from Ministry of Agriculture funds has lessened the.capital demands on individual farmers and has given an added incentive t thistype of organisati:m.

, There are to lay in Great; Britain at least fifteen different manufact-urers. Who are intareste:1 in the prbductin of 7rass driers, and the dryingplants on the market ranTo fr.m the anall-fAza farm drier to the large factoryinstallation. The price range is also considerable, while the rated -outputs ofthe different machinesvary fr-Jim abut I cut. t..) 20 cwt. per: hour. The farmer .9F, group of farmers contemplating the installation of a grass drier, thus hasa wide range of types to cIT)ose fiflm and.' can select according to the circum7stances. prevailing. At the same time, however,' the advantages of economyaccruing from the use of automatic stokinp, arrangements f,x the. furnace andfr.Jm the use of autmati.3 feeding and tedding devices for the wet grass shouldnot he ignored. Nevertheless, the prime consideration . should be reliab-ility of working; and in this respect driers possessing the minimum of movingparts seem to have an advantage.

• The intrduction of a grass 'drier tj the farm may involve a seriousdislocation in. the organisation of the farm labour supply, and may result inuw1,:ae interference with reiTular• farm v)rk. In order to eliminate as much aspossible any such interference, it was .generally found advisable .n most farmsto ignore the possibility of continuous working of the drier and to relyinstead on the operation of a single shift, corresponding to an ordinary farmvirkinF4 dv with possibly the addition of sme overtime. Again, with the smaller type of drier with its lower labour requirements, there are p.1)s,sibil-:Ales of erganising.drying t. .fit in between the morning, and evening milkings.Nevertheless, if the advantar7os of continuous working are to be obtained andif a fairly long drying sc:as211 is cntemplated, the fact,)ry-like process ofgrass dryin7 
o4ne] 
will irevitably result •in the imiYosition of a c)nsiderable strain.nerri 9n  the faimiuniesE'; the 1,-bour force is su7,nlemented by additional labour. Theoperatton of n. drying i1r)nt, whether small or large, calls for continualskilled attenti:.,n and will thus demand either a fair nmount of the farmer'smanaerial time Qr else tlh.).orynloyment of reliable men at the plant. In thesame way, much of the success in runnin a co-operative /rass drying centrewill depE3nd en the ability of the manager. Moreover, ono of the problems thathas to be faced in the ur7,anisPtLim of any communal centre is the .employmentof the labJur force in winter. Unless profitable work can be fund during the.nAl-dryini; winter months the overhead'lab.pur costs will be heavy. .on the otherhand, if the. labour force is. employed only seasonally and dispensed with atthe end of the drying season, then the vestion .of obtaining a fresh gang andtraining it will have to be faced each year. ame advanta.0,:e. may lie in theirganusatipn.of Cr.)mmunal 'grass :drying .as an adjunct to existing farmers' Ca-9perative :requisite societies rather than as 'a separate entity, since thedrier labUr force could then be 'absorbed .pla work for the parent societyduring the Winter months. .

P.Assibliy the most import:Int c:msi3e.ration that has to be borne in

4

•
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mind when deciding whether or not to embark on grass drying is the adessuacy
:Dr otherwise. of the supply of *material f)r drying. The dry season of t949 has
shown that grass drying can be seriously affected byProvalling weather con,-
ditions, but the risks of a shortage of herbage supply can be reduced by
planning and by good grassland management. A problem that can be practicallyas serious as under-sUpply.is over-supply; and this involves the problem of
maintaining a high enough output from the drier to keep pace with the growthof herbage° A method that can sometimes be employed to combat this difficulty
on the farm is t divert surplus grass to silage-making, and to regard the
two methods of grass conservation as complementary to one another. Above all,however, as the ultimate value of the product must depend on the original
value of the grass cut for drying, the success or failure of the, process isbound t) depend on :the ability to induce a succession of good quality grassthroughout the season. On the average farm there are many difficulties tosurmount before such a flow of god cpality grass can be achieved, and thenumber of farms where the grassland acreage is large enough to supply the
needs of a drier working continuously is small. It thus appears that in themajority of cases of farm grass drying full and continuous output cannot be. .
achieved, and the drier will pr)duce only a percentage of its potential out-put each season. A communal grass drier, on the Other hand, stands a cmsider-ably greater chance of producing an output approaching its potential, and from-the point of view of efficiency in that light has to that extent a consider-able advantage Over the farm grass drier,

After some of the economic considerations relating to both farm andcommunal grass drying have been examined, there still remains the questionof whether this method of grass.cnservation is worth while. Such a questionmust be looked at not in isolation, but in relation t) conditions on individ-ual farms and to external factors such as the price levels of'feedingstuffs.From the discussion on the value of dried grass in comparison with otherfeeds, it was seen that at today's cost of production it compared fairlyfavourably with purchased feedin7,stuffs as a source of protein. The relation-ship between the cost of production of dried grass and the purchase price ofc.)ncentratei is bound to be one of the most important factors deciding thefuture of the process. At present, purchased feeds are in short supply, andthey show every sign of continuing to be so in the immediate future. Moreover,their price still shows an upwarl trend; and itis doubtful whether theBritish farmer can ever hope to look forward to the day when cheap concen-trates will be readily available once more. If, therefore, the presentrelationship between costs continues, there is every incentive to c)ntinuealso the expansion of grass drying, particularly on a co-operative basis. Thisargument applies especially in Wales and in the wetter western parts ofBritain, where there are limiting factors to the attainment of self-sufficiencyin feedingstuffs by way of growing cereals, but where grass can be readilyproduced and is thus available for conservation. Again, in an area such asWales, where 111J-Dre often than not the hay crop has to be harvested under licorweather conditions, the production of dried grass offers an alternative whichhas the advantage not only of certainty but also of higher quality. If silagemaking is suggested as a substitute for grass drying, the answer can be giventhat the two methods of conservation are not competitive, but complementaryto one another. It is possible even to envisage the time when much of thegrass conservation in Wales will be a matter of silage-Making on the farms, onthe one hand, complemented by grass drying at co-operative* centres, on theother; the advantage of such a system being the elasticity and flexibilitywhich would inevitably be introduced into the farming system as a result ofit, Again, if enthusiasm for grass drying is any indication of its merits, thegeneral satisfaction both in the product as a feed and in the process as awhole, experienced by both grass drying farmers and by participants in co-o-)erative schemes, should be sufficient evidence to justify its_ expansion.
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Rent and Treatment ,-)f. FloYo.

‘747.17-,70-.7 A.

rvj. 
n,-,0 4,1 -11 -4-1'"1

Grassland Over fi1r3 of 12-;,1,7 per ws.s t) the rz,..rssland
heads, , co3.c,“-1

gates, hedges etc., and •ether

Allocation of Based on the use made of each field during the ye9r,
Grassland Costs, whether for grass :,.7ing,; h!-Yyming•or

grazing. The apportionraent was ..clai7hly as f7alows:-

-8/9ths. where the whole of the summer's production
veni; for drying;

1/3rd. to each cut if the grass was cut twice;
2/9ths0 to each cut if the grass was cut mere than

. 'twice;
• 16/27ths. where the grass was cut once only, at the

hpy sta.q.o;
4/9ths, whore the erase was cut once only, fairly young;
8/27ths where the aftermath only Was. cut.

Cuttinfr and Do .vori.ne the grass to the Drier.

Labour. - There nay ap-9Iied, labour was.
at 2a 3d. an hour: ordinary time s, and 2s. 6c1.

- an hour -)v,,-;rtimo,

Traction. The rates per hour for the different categories of tractor

Horse Labour.

P s . 6 a. per hour
Mede,,u_Tn• - 25. 9cla
Heavy — 3s. Oft., I, ,,
Orawler - )4-s, 6c1, - " 1,

Charged at ls.2d. per h')ur.

Depreciation of Inland Revenue rates were used, but these were apportioned
Field Equipment. on a rough time-basis to cover the period of use for

grass &vying. In the case of the costs relating to the
co-Dperative drying centre only 60 per cent of the de:drec-
iation was allowed, the remaining 40 per cent being
accounted f'xr by the Government grant.

Dry3m7 and Balinr7.

Power, Where power was derived from a stationary tractor, the
tractor was chared at the standard rate per tractor hour,
but 28 wr cent of tho tiAal charge was allocated as
representing (lapreoiation.

Depreciation: In the caoe of the driers his was based on the diminishing
balance 1,Jic:thd; and the fOi3.eW1fl rates were used for the

different types of drier:-

15 par cent for K-ibllo typo driers
" " Ca,r7c-rpr u

i 0 Tray

.Unfortunately, this method of depreciation takes no
account of the varying amounts of work done by the diff-

erent driers each season, and no weight is given t:) the

number of hours worked, or the tItal season' s through-
put. However, the potential v_..)rking life of grass driers

is extre3tia1y difficult to estimate, and it was decided
that it would be unfair to base depreciation m. any
hypothetical estimate of future life. Again, it was
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felt that with those types of eqment which, like driers,
are in the pr-)cess, of rapid technical deveL)pment,
dbs)lescence fact -Tirs wi1/422d have a cnsiderable influence.
The diminishing balance ire:,3th1 was thus used as according
iir)st closely to the facts. .17:if an alternative method
see;

DixoY & Askew: "Grass Drying: A study •:).4c: pr -Dduction
costs in 193S" , (Oxford, Agricultural
Ect)n-..mic:3 Research Institute, 1937,
p. 28).

Buildings & Sheds. Basis of depreciation used was an
estimated life of 40 years.

Engines,

Shifting.

Balers.

Basis of depreciation used was an
estimated life of 20 years.

Basis of depreciation was an estimated
life of 10 years.

Inland Ruvenue rate of 12 per cent
use1.1.

In the case of equiment lised for work other than grass
drying, do7)reciati ,n was allr;c7Ae,1„ Again, in the case of
the costs relatilv to the c- Grative drying centre, only
60 per cent of the t'Jtal depreciation was allowed, the
remaining 40 per cent being acc -:untaa for by the Government
crant.

Overheads and Achlinistration.

The majority of charqes falling under this heading were allocatedin order to make allowance for the ,other activities of the c)--07?erative
grass drying society.

Overhead LFth,)ur. The wages incurred during the summer period when the
drier was idle, less any rece:ipts earned by the labour
force during those weeks, wore charged as overhead

awa

4



Farm No. )
Drier No.

APPENDIX B.

Table T.

Capital Costs of the  Driers.

1. 2.

Opperman
Make :Mobile. : Ransomes.

Type of Drier

Year of Installation

: Mobile

 ••••••••■••••• 

:  1.0.10 Opperman : Slade-
: Mark III.: Mark III.: Mobile. : Curran.

Fixed Fixed Mobile
• Trays:. Convey-Dr. Tr7• Tray.. •

"

• 19)9 • 1937 :

Drier and Furnace with :
Cost of Erection 1125

Power

Baler

Shed

Type of Power.

••••••

. :
381

100

7.

: Kennedy : Slade-
: & Kemipe, : Curran.

. .. . . :
Fixed : .. Fixed

• Tray.._,, : Conveiror. : Tray': 

1940 •• 194.8 • 1949 19  Nov. 1 91,8  194.9

:

599

0..,v

.• 2+17

g.

:

:

970

,C---%

:

• v .

1150 . 450

:
:
. :1:3 

:
:
: 

sg.

. 
450

: . .

15,11- : 70 : 150* : 32 . 133 : 63

: 185 : 195 : 234. : 253 : 710 : 225 : 225

694 • 176 1 293 • 200
: .. : .

: Stationary: Electric .. Diesel : Electric : Stationary: Paraffin : Diesel : Paraffin
: Tractor : Motor : Engine : Motor : Tractor : Engine : Engine : Engine

••••••• ••••••••• •

4." P.74-1 Tanker.

• •

L7.4

•



Table 11.

Costs per T)n of Dried grass.

Farm 1T)„ -1.

••••••••••••

2. 3. 4- • 5. 6. • 7. 8.

Rent & Treatment of Fields:-

Rent
Cultivations
Fertilisers
Seeds
Grassland Overheads

Total

Cutting ec Delivering to prier:-:
Labour
Traction
De-oreciation and Repairs
Horse Labour

Total

Drying and Baling:
Lab yar
Mana•7,erial Labour
Fuel
Power
Banding and Sundries
Repairs
Depreciation of Plant
Insurance
Moving and Erecting Briar

Total

Costs .

Z. S. ci

0.13. 1 :
0. 4_. 9
0. 7. 0 :
0. 5. 8 .... •
0. 3.10 0. 2.10 : 

: 1. 5. 2_:

0.19. 2
0.11. 1 :
0. 5. 5

EC. s

0.18. 0 :
0. 1. 4.:
0. 3. 0 :

s. (1 :

0.14. 5 :
0.17. 9:
1. 9. 8:
0. 7. 8 :
0, 8. 8
3.18. 2

1 . 6. 2
0. 9. 0 :
1.14-0 1
0.14- 8:
0.10. 6 :

•
0. 7. 3
0. 2. 0
0. 3. 5:
0.17. 8:
O. 3.10 :

g- s. ci S.

0.19. 0 : 1. 2. 5
1. 6. 5 : 0.14. 5
2. 1. 8 : 1.19.11
0. 3. 7 : 1. 5. 5
0.11.11 :

4.14-. 5 : 1.14- 2 - 5. 7,7: 5.14.11

1.11. 8 : 1.18. : 1. 2. 6 :
1. 1. 1 • 1.10. 1 : 0.18. 1 :
0. 2. 4- : 0.14.11 : 0.12.10 :

:  1.15. 8: 2.15.

1.18. 3 :

2. 0. 0
0.11. :
0. 6. 7 :
0. 2. 7 :
3. 9, 8
0. 2. 7 :

O. 9. 7 : O. 3. 1
O. 7. 2 0.10. 9:
0.10. 9 : O. 6.10 :

: 3. 4- : 2.13. .7.6T1. 5. 8:

4.10. 6 :

5.10.10 :
1. 4.11 :
0. 0 •

4.. 3.10 :
O. 1.10 :
0. 4-. 9 :

8.11 . :  9. 6. : 9. 1.7: 9.17. 7 :16. O. 8 : 13.17. 7 : 12. 2. 6 : 12. 9.10

1. 9.11 : 1.11. 6 "
0.10.11 : 1.13. 5
0.15.11 : 1.18. 2

1, 2 •
3. 5.11 : 5. 3.

2. 4. 9:
:

3.11. 6 :
1. 3. 2 :
0. 8. 5:
O. 4. :
1.10.10 :
0. 3. 6 :

1.15. 6:

4. 7. 0 :
O. 9.11 :
O. 3. 2 :

1.19.11 :
0. 6. 1 :

2.17.10 :
0.10. 0
3.11. 5 :
0. 6. :
O. 8.10 :
0. 1. 5:
2. 0. 5:
0. 1. :

3. 6. 6 :

4_. 9. 0 :
0. 7.11 :
0.14-. 0 :

:
4.16. 0 :
0. 4.. 2 :

•
2. 5. 8: 1.18. 2

3. 9. 9 : 1.18. 9
0. 5. : 1. 0. L-
0. 5. 6 : 0.11. 7
O. 5. 9 :
5. 7. : 6.16.10
0. 3. 2 0. 4.. 2

- •

12.j. 5 13. 6. 3.: ; 17, F _2.. : _20.16. 0



Table III.

Total Costs Of Dried Grass Prlucticn.

Farm No.

Rent & Treatment of Fields
Rent
Cultivations
Fertilisers
Seeds
Grassland Overheads

Total

Cutting (`:,cliv€,-.cila7 Drier
T '7ur

Tracti.,n
Depreciati-la and Re-pairs
.1-1)rse Tab,,ur

T-

Diyinr.7 amd Baling
Labur

Fuel
Povie.T‘
Banding and Sundries
'Repairs
Depreciatinn of Plant
Insurance
IF-wing and Erecting Drier

T•Aal

Grand Total

2.

s :• . 
24-17. 9:
9. 1. 3 :

: 13. 6. 8 :
: 10.15. 1 :
:_  5. 1 • 
: 65. 5.1e :

: 36. 9.
:21. 0.
: 10. 5.

:-

: 73. 8.

76. c.
21•12.
12.10.

: 5. 2.

: 132. 7.
: 5. (%

•

31.
2.

5.

S.
2.- 3

5. 2.
3. 8

4.16,, 5

4-3,7,6:

O : 54,11. 3
• : 7. 6
: 4, 1, 2

.3.

13. 6.
16. 7.
27. 7,
7. 1.
8. s%

0
0

9
72. :5. 1

35. B. 2

27.15.
13.15. 1

!

5, 6.

S. :
: 96. 8.11 :
; 33. 1. 6
: 125. 7. 3

E.C. so 21.:
2. 24- 5:
0.12. 4.:
1. 0.11 :

: 53.19. 1 : 5. 8. 4.

7

so Pio se d
33.160 2 : 10.15,11
4-6.1 O. 6 : 6.19. 2
73.19. 6 ; 19.
15 5. 7 : 12. 5.

:  33.12. 2  : 1, . 3 : 2. 3. 4. : 214. c

347. 9. 1:- 10. 9. : 19.10. 0 • 191. 55, 7.11

82.1). 7 : 2.18.
(j6, 9. C : 2. 4-
)+7. 3. : 3.53

8 .  94o13.11 76.,1 "" • 196,12, 4.

6

7:
O :

0 :

77. 3, 9

123. 6.10

14. 1 I). 5
7012,

53. 34,
r

•

•

_52.1 : 213., 1. 0.
- • 36.15. 0 :

30. 5. 2 : 262.1 9. 3 :
9. 24_. 1 23, 6. 7 :
2.1). 0 : 32. 9. 5 :

- : 5. 5. 2 :
36.16. 7 : 14-8.14. 5 :
5.12. 0 : 5. 0 0 :

:  325.18. 1 : 321.14-,

: 453.13. 7 •

Tota1Oututf Dried Grass_  -

2  : 167.11.

•

•

6:

9:

1.16. :
2. 8. 9 :
1..10.10 :

. 8. 3 :

27.14- 7 •

53. 3. 9 •
33.12. 9 :
28. 5, 5
2 9." •-

TT 
_

15. 1. 0 7,

20.. 2.
1.16.

3. 3.

2 : 21.14.
5 0

 3 • 
7 • /27.10.10 : 98,4, 5 • 62.1c.

316.12.11 :1271.12. 6

33.18.
7.12.
1. 5.

25.13.

1. 9.

9
3.
0

117. 1.11

15„ 3. 9
16, 2. 6
1'. 7. 6

913. 9

31. 3. 1 0 : 1 8. 7.11

: 124. C).

: 9. 8. )
; 9. 1 3. 1
: 'V,. 4. 8 -

: 190,13. 6
: 5.12. 6 :

13.14. 0
9.15. 5
5.11. 3

65. 18.11
0

2 • 4.3.2 1 7. 2 : 120.
•

: 83. 2. 4- : 739. 5. 0 : 225.

38.   13.5 : 73.6 6.1 • 4,5

•

7. 6

9.
•
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Table

Labour for Cuttinq and Delivering.

Farm No.

2

3
4-

6

7
3

•T.C7..tal 1\1;VC1

392

485
313

69.4
26
16*
467
135

•

Man r-iou"s :Labour Cost
• :Per ton per ton of :
•;Lricri Grass. -:Dried• Grass.

8.5 .
1 4.
1,7.0
9.
4. 2
3.6

13.1
1 4.. 0

£ s0 a
0.19. 2
1.11. 8
1.18.
1. 2. 6
no 9. 7
p. 9, 1
1. 9.11
1.11. 6

•••••••••••••••••• 

Table -V.• •

Labour for Dryinc. and .Baling.

: Total if.r,:an
Farm Nio.

••••••••••••••••••••••••,•••••••••••••••• 

Normal
Field.  Team.

Men.
2- 3

2
2

2- 3
- 2

2
1 - 2

• Man Hours : Labour Cost:
: per ton of : per ton of :
•-nr-1 -(1. Grass. 'Dried Grass.:

Normal
Team at
Drier.

2

3

5

7

•••••••••••••••••••••..4•••••••••••

651
665
291

1 881
23V2-
1 33
693A.

: ,c,. S. a. Men.
. 17.1 1.18. 8 : 3
19.3 . : 2. 4. 9 2
15.8 : 1.15. 6 : 3
2535 : 2,17.10 3
38,7 4.,1O, 6 3
29.4. : 3. 6, 6 1
.1 9.5 : 2. 5. 8 2
1 To 0 . 1.13. 2 1

Table VT._

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••

Fuel Consumption and Costs.
•••

:
No. :

Kind of :. Total F...tel
Fuel. Consumed.

1 : Oil
2 : .1-mthracite
3 : Coke

: Coke
: oil
: Coke

7 : Oil
8 : Coke

192U ,galls.
4_79 cwt.
369 cwt.

: 002
84-6 galls.

89 cwt.
: 3027

90- cwt.

Fuel . . Fuel
Consumed Per: Consumed Per:
Ton. of Hour Drier :

: Dried Grasad.: Running. :

: 51
: 1 3. 9
: 20.0

1 3. 6
:138
: 

19.8: 9.4.

galls.; 10.76 galls.;
cwt. : 1.58 cwt.
cut. : 3, 60 cwt.
cwt. ‘7, 1.71 cwt. :
-rails • 12 00 crrill- .•. 

Cut. 0. 71 cut. :

galls.: 11.71 galls.
: 0.67 cwt.

•••••••••••••••••••••

Fuel Cost
Per Ton of
Dried Grass,_

s. d
.2. ('. 0
3.11. 6

7, 0
3.11. 5
5.10.10
4- 9.
.709

1.18. 9
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Table VII.

Costs of Dried Grass Production Per Hour Drier Running.

Farm
No.

: Total Costs
: incurred on
: Dried Grass

Make of Drier. : Production. 

S. d

1 : Opperman Mobile : 458.18. 7
2 : Ransomes .• 460. 0, 7
3 : I:C.I. Mark III : 316.12.11 .
4 I.C.I. Mark III : 1271.12. 6
5 Opperman Mobile : 117. 1.11 .
6 Slade-Curran : 88. 2. 4
7 Kennedy and Kempe 739. 5. 8
8 : Slade-Curran : 225. 9. 2 :

Total Number
: of Hours

Worked by
• Trier.

•

Table VIII.

178-
F302,

102,2
586

126
258i
136

Cost per
Hour of
Drying
Time.

s. d

2.11. 5
1.10. 5
3. 1. 9
2. 3. 5
1.13. 3
0.14.. 0
2.17. 2
1.13. 2

Total Costs and Costs per Ton of Dried Grass.

Rent & Treatment of Fields
Rent
Cultivations
Fertilisers and Manures
Seeds
Grassland Overheads

Cutting & Delivering to Drier
Labour
Traction
Depreciation, Repairs and
Renewals to Field Equipment

Drying and Baling
Labour
Fuel
Power
Banding
Repairs, Renewals ec Sundries
Depreciation of Plant

Overheads and Administration
Managerial & Secretarial
Expenses

Chairman & Secretary: Expenses
Telephone and Postage
Rates
Insurance
Transport
Costs of Analyses
Audit Fee
Overhead Labour
Sundries

Total
Costs.

: Costs per : Percentage
Ton. : Distribution.

: s. d.

: 132. 2. 1
: 125. 0. 3 :
39,11. 8
95.12. 9

: 93. 6. 0
839.12. 9

: 443. 0. 0
: 365. 5. .5

: 91. 1 7. 1
: 900. 2. 6

s. d.

0.11. 3:
0.10. 8 :
1.13. 6 :
0. 8. 1 :
0. 7.11 :

: 3.11. 5:

• 1.17. 8 :
1.11. 1

0. 7.10 :
3.16. 7

••
: 4.76. 0. 0

757. 0.11
: 27.16. 2
: 92. 0. 0
: 4.5. 0. 0
: 104.17. 4-
:1502.14. 5
•

•
2. 0. 6:
3. 5 :
0. 2. 4- :
0. 7.10 :
0. 3.10 :

• 0. 8.11 :
7.10 :

3.6
3.5

10.8
2.6
2.6 

23.1 

12.2
10.0

2.5 
  24.7 

13.1
20.8
0.8
2.5
1.2
2,9
3

: 224.13. 4
: 16. 1 4.11

8.11. 0
8.16. 8

20. 0. 0
28, 0. 0
21. 3, 0
8.15.10
59. 0. 0

0.19. 2 :
O. 1. 5 :
0. 0. 9:
0. 0. 9:
0. 1. 8
0. 2. 5 :
0. 1.10
0. 0. 9
0. 5. 0

6.2
0.5
0.2
0.2
0.5.
0.8
0.6
0.2
1.6

1.14.11 O. O. 2 0.1
9-._

Total :363949. 15. 9. 9 : 100.0
Total Output of Dried Grass = 235 tons.
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Table TX.

Influence of Throughput on Cost Per Ton of Dried GTass,

ro. of Hours Drying Tim3:
to Produce I :

Ton of Lid Haterial

Hourly C=..cact Charge - •
Levied by C.,;.ntre • 2• .10. 0 : 2.10. 0 2.10. 0 : 2.10.0 : 2.10. 0 : 2.10. 0 - 2.10. 0 . 2.10„ 0 : 2.10. 0

Throughput of Dried Material Per Hour  in Cwt.

3  ▪ b.:

6.67 : 5.71

  5

s, d ci : s. ci s. d S. d ci S. d :

3.33

s. d S.

Cost Per Ton LE,17-Led by :
Gentre at a Caarg,e of : . . .

,...,,,,,i ,....... .. 2£2.10. C Der Ii,Tar : 25. 0. 0 ; 20. O. 0 : 16.13. 4. : 14. 5. 9 : 12.10. 0 : 11. ' 7 • / 1.1 0 0 - 9 1.10  • ._,. 6. 8
. .

kv,::.,,rage Farme:ts ,nEst :::f.":
iier.b.ge Pro-Iuction for . .

3.11 . 5 5 :1 Ton Dried :Z.a ,terial - 3.11. 5 : 3,11. 5 : 3.11 - 5 : 3.11' 5 ' 
-..,, .,1 . .) c. 3,11. 3.11. 5 : 3.11. 

Total Cost or Ton of
Dried Gre.26 to -...rrner : 28.11. 5 23.11. 5 : 20. 4. 9 17.17. 2 16. 1. 5 14.13. 8: 13.11. 5: 12.13. 3 : 11.18. 1

*4-
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Table X.

Costs Per Cut.  of Crude Protein in Dried Grass
Produced at Varying Cost Levels and C,-)ntaining

Varying Percentages of Crude Protein.

Content of
Crude

Protein
in Dried_

e 

Costs .-.)f Production of Dried Grass Per Ton.

3
Material. : 6010  : £12 : 213 • £14. : £15 : 4016 : ,,Y17 • -2,18 ,C20

eeeeeteel....• .
sh, : sh. : sh. sh. ; sh, : sh. : sh. : sh. sh. ; sh.

. ,

1 0 ' : 100 : 120 : 130 : 14.0 : 150 : 160 : 170 : 180 : 200 ; 220
: .

11 : 91 : 109 118 : 127 136 14.6 : 155 164 182 : 200
:

12 : 83 ; 100 108 117 125 133 : 142 150 167 : 183

13 77 , ; 92 : 100 : 108 115 : 123 : 131 : 138 154 : 169
:..

14

15 67

16 63;

17 • 59:

18 56;

19 53 :

20 50:

86 93 100 107 114 121 : 129 143 : 157

80 87: 93 100 107 : 113 120 133 : 147

75 : 81 : 88 94 100 106 :113 125 : 138

71 : 77 82 83 94 ;- 100 106 118 : 129

67 : 72 : 78 83 : 89 94 : 100 111 : 122

63 : 68 : 74 79 84 90 95 105 116

60 : 65 70 75 80 85 90 100 : 110

21 48 57 : 62 67 71 76 81 86 95 : 105

22 46 55 59 64 68 73 77 82 91 : 100

23 44 52 57 61 65 70 74 78 87 : 96

24 42 50 54 58 63 67 71 75 83 : 92

25 : 40 48 : 52 56 60 64 : 68 72 80 : 88
: .

26 : 39 46 50 54 : 58 : 62 65 : 69 77 : 85

27 : 37 44 : 48 : 52 56 59 : 63 : 67 : 74 : 81
:

28 : 36 43 46 50 : 54 57 61 . 64 71 : 79 ,
.qeeeeee.eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeAeeieeeee
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Table Xi.

Yields of Starch Equivalent and Protein Equivalent
Per Ton Prom Different Crrips.

Ca.-op.

Dried Grass:-

: Yield of : Yield of
: Starch : Protein S.E. Per : P.E. Per
:Eqpdvalent:-.Equivalent: Ton of : Ton of
: (a (a) Crop. • Crop.

lb. lb.

. :
3 Cuts.:Vory-Leafy'• .. 56.3 : A3.6- : 1261 . 305
'3 " Leafy 51.7 : .:9.3 .-- : 1158 208
3 " Early Flowering Stage: 51'02 :. _8.2 : 1147 : 1843 " Lucerne Meal. : 50.1 :. 13.5 : 1122 : 302

Grass Silage:-_ 

3 Cuts, 1st Quality, : 1 2. 8' - . : 1.9 :287 433 :"-. 2nd . -. " 1 2. 6 ' 1.7 .282 :.. .-383 :-” Hay Maturity 10,2 1.4 .228 31 .

Cereal and Legume Silage:-_
:

Oats, green . 8.-9 . 0.8 : 199 : 18
Vetches & Oats, green fruity: 12.8 . 1.6. : 287 . 36 -
Vetches & Oats, acid brown : 13.0 : 2.8 : 291 63

Meadow 

Good
. Very Good

: 37.0 •• 4-,6 829 : 103
: 48.0 7.8 : 1075 : 175

Seeds Hay:- .
• :

Ryegrass and 'Clover : 38.4 - : 6.4 : 860 143

Kale:- • :.

: .
Thousand Head : 10.3 : 1.4 231 : 31Narrow-Stem : 9.0 : 1.3. 202 •. 29

:
Mangolds, intermediate • .6.2 0.4. : 139 : 9. .
Oats (grain) : 59.5 : 7.6 . .1333 : 170

Beans 65.8 19.7 1474 : 4)1

(a) Based on Standard Tables of Composition and Nutritive Value of
Feeaingstuff3. J. C. B. Ellis: "The Feeding of Farm Livestock".
(Appendix). Crosby Lockwood, 1947.
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Table XTT

Indices showing the Relative Costs of Production of
Starch Equivalent and Pr)tein Equivalent in Differ-_

ant Cr:)ps.

Crpp.

arison with 
God= 1:MC4 00)1)._

:

:ambinea
: Index :

: Index : Index : Costs
: Cost : Cost :of S.E.
• of S.E.:of

Comparison with Oats
(Grain).  (Base = 100

:Combined
: IndOx

Index : Index : Cost
Cost : Cost : S,E,

of S.E. : P.E.

Dried Grass:-

3 Cuts. Very Leafy
3 ft Leafy
3 Early Flowering

Stage
3 ft Lucerne Meal

Grass Silage:-

Cuts.1st Quality
3 2nd Quality
3 Hay Maturity

Cereal and Legume Silage:-a_.

. :
. .
: . : : , , •: 236 : 122 : 135 : 156 : 83 :

257 : 178 : 187 : 170 : 121 :

259 : 202 : 208 : 172 137 :
265 : 123 : 139 : 176 : 83 :

: 98 : 33 : 84 : 65 : 56 :
: 100 : 92 93 : 66 : 63 :
: 112 : 102 : 103 : 74- : 69 :

Oats, green

fruity :
Vetches & Oats, acid brown:

Vetches & Oats; green

Meadow Hay:-

Good
Very CIT»d

Seeds Hay:-

1%regrass and Clover

Kale:-

Thousand Head
Marrrm-Stem

Marigolds, intermediate

Oats (grain)

Beans

•

•

255 : 354 343 : 169 : 240 :

177 : 177 : 177 : 11 : 120 :
174. : 101 : 109 : 115 : 69 :

: 100 : 100 : 100 : 66 : 68 :
: 77 : 59 : 61 : 51 : 4.0 :

89 : 67 :

14.7
68

229 :

151 :

244 :

70 : 59 : 4.6 :

35 : 136
14.5 14.8

4-3 4-19

147 : 148

101 117

91
127

14-1
924-

57
63
70

• 232

120
74.

68
4-1

24-7

98 92 92
111 99 100

152 : 301 284

100 100 100

161 69 79
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Table XIII.

Value per Ton of Different Crops Based on Feed Values,
together with the -balance between the Food. Value and

the.Cost of Pr-Auction.

Crop.

• •
: Feed : Feed : Total

Cost .)f : Value of : Value of :Feed Value:
:Production: S.E. Per : P.E. Per : per Toni
: per : Ton of : Ton of : of Feed

Ton(a Cr-4) Crop(c) : Crop.

: s.Dried. Grass:- .

3 Cute. Very Leafy
3 1 Leafy
3 Early Flowering

Stage
3 Lucerne Meal

Grass Silage:-

•3 Cu, 1st Quality
.3 It 2nd • • " ••
3 " Nay' Maturity

: 16.10. 0 ; 13. 24.. 0
: 16.10. 0 1.2. 2. 5

: 16.10. 0 : 12. 0. 1 :
: 16.10. 0 : 11.15. Q

:Balance

s. d S. d

1.13. 9: 124-.17..9
1. 3. 0 : 13. 5. 5

1. 0. 4. : 13. 0. 5 :
1.13. 5: 13. 8. 5 :

s. d

1.12. 3
3. 4.. 7

3. 9. 7
3. 1. 7

: 1.11. 3 : 3. O. 0 0. 4. 9 : 3. 4. 9: + 1.13. 6
: 1.11. 3 : 2.19. 1 : 0. 4. 2 : 3. 3. 3 + 1,12. 0
: 1.11. 3 : 2. 7.10 : 0. 3. 5 : 2.11. 3 : + 1. 0. 0

Cereal & Legume Silage:-:

Oats, green • : 2.16. 1.: 2.
Vetches & Oats, green- :

fruity : 2.16. 4. : 3.
Vetches & Oats, acid :

brown : 2.16. : 3.

Meadow Hy:.--

Good
Very Gd •

Seeds Hay:-

•

1. 9 0. 2. 0 2. 3. 9! :

0 0. 24_. 0 : 3. Li-. 0 :

1. 0 O. 6.11 : 3. 7.11 :

6

- 0.12. 7

4. 0. 7. 8

+ 0.11. 7

0011, 5 : 9. 4.11 + 2+-
0.19. :12. 4.. 5 : 7.12.10

Ryegrass & Clover ; 4.. 5. 8 9. 00 1 : 0.15..10 ; 9.15.11 + 5.10. 3
•

Kale:-

Thousand Head : 2, 0.
Marrow-Stem : 2. 0.

M?Ingolds , intermediate : 1.15.

;s (grain) : 11. 1.
: •

Bc;_ns 9.18.

O 2. 8. 4. : Q. 3. 6 2.11.10 + 0.11.10
O 2. 2. 2 : n. 3. 3 2, 5. 5 : + 0. 5. 5

O 1. 9. 1 : 0. 1, 0 1.10, 1 0. 4..11

8 : 13.190 0 : 0.18.10 14.17.10 • 3.16, 2

3 : 15. 8. 7 2. 8.10 17.17. 5 : 2. 0.10

(a) See Footnote to Table 22.

(b) and (a) Based on the 1949-50 figures provided by the Ministry of Agriculture ec
Fisheries for the. National Investigation int.). the Economics of Milk Prod-
uction; viz. Unit . Value of Starch: N. P. S. E. = £0, 2344920

Unit Value • of Protein: D.FE. = ,,C0.1239476

(d) This is the Balance betw9cal Total_ .14.-.(70 Vniiv,...)t-11: Ton woc . tho cost
of Production (-+ or

: 4.11 7 : 8.13. 
: 4..1. 7 : 11,,5, ;



Table XIV.

Comparison between the Value of Dried qrass and.
of Various Purchasea Feedingstuffs.

Feedingstuff.

Dried Grass:-
Very Leafy
Leafy
Early Flowering Stage
Lucerne Meal

•

Oil Cakes and. Meals:-
Linseed. Cake
Ground.-Nut Cake, Dec Drticated

ft " Undec-)rticated
Coconut Cake
Cotton. Cake, BEInbay

* " Egyptian
?aim Nut Kernel Cake, English

" ft

ft ft

•••

ft " Imprted
Maize, Flaked

- Fish Meal, White
Barley:Brewers 7 Grains, Fre sh-

11 ft Dried.
Weatings
Br-)ad. Bran

Cost ')f ,
Fr.:duction
or Purchase

• Price Per
Tn.

2. 5. a
c

: 16. u. 0
: 16.10.
16.10. 0

(a
(a)

(a)
(a)

Cost : Cost-
• Per lb. : Per 1-b.
• of S.E. : of P.E.

: Feed. Value : Feed. Value :
: of S.E. Per: of P.E. Per:
: Ton A' - Ton of
: FeedingstuMFeedingstuff:

(c).

: Pence. : Pence. : d
: 3.11+ : 13. 00 : 13. 4.. 0

3.42 19. : 12. 2. 5
: 3.45 : 21.56 : 12. O.

3..53 : 13.10 : 11.15. '0

.•
: 25.130 0 (b)
: 24. 1 2. n (b)
: 18. 7. 6 (o) :
: 22.14. 6 (b)
: 23.12. 0 (b)
: 23.12. 0 (b)

21. 7. 6 (b)
21. 7. 6 (b)
24-. 5. 6 (b)

: 36. 3. 6 (b)
: 2. 4.. 6 (b)
15.12. 6 (b)
13.17. 6 (b)
18.19. 0 (b) :

3.71
3. 6i
3.47
3.17
6.32
6,o8
3.13
2.80
3.10
6.58
1.30
3.47
2. 63
4.77

1 0. 95
6.38
7.24

14.86
16.66
14,60
1 3.54
16.50
28.28,
7.31
4.4-9

1 3. 39
13.76
20.30

17. 7. 1
17. 2, 4
13. 6. 4-
18. Co 2
9. 7. 7 ,
9.15. 1

17. 3. 3
19. 3. 2
1 9.1 3.11
1 3.1 6. 3
24.. 6. 3

11. 6. 6
13. 4.11,

• 9.19.10

Se a
1.13, 9
1. 3.
1. .0. 4
113. 5

3, 2. 3
5. 2. 4
3. 7. 5
2. O. 8
1.17. 8'
2. 2.11
2. 1.11
1.14-0 5
to 2.10
6.11. 5
0.1 3. 1

1
. 6..9

: 4.1 C

T
Feed Value :
Per :
Fee din s- :
stuff.

: s.
: 14.17. 9

13. 5. 5
: 3. 0. 5
: 13. 8. 5

2/9,..4-
220  4_0 8
16.13. 9
2r), 0.1C,
11, 50.3
11.18. r,
190 5. 2
2%17. 7
20.16. 9
2.2, 7. 8
4.19. 4
12.17, 6
14.11. 8
11. 4. 7

 Balance (e) 

so d

: 1.12. 3
- 3. 4, 7
- 3. 9. 7

3. 1. 7

- 
5o 
2.:1731. 413 89

- 2,13. 8
1112. .146.. (9,

- 2G.. 52..114

- 3. 8.
15 2..1114550: (,)1 ,.,7

▪ 2
. 

0.14. 2
7.14- 5

(a) See Footnote t ) Table 22.

(b) Average' Price Per :Ton nn Farm, .ba.sed. .)n Ministry of Agriculture & Fisheries Feedingstuffs Prices En.quiry, December, 1 949.
(c), & (d) Based on the 1 949-50 figures provided by the Ministry of Agriculture & Fisheries for the National Investigati()1 intthe Economics of Milk Production, viz.:- Unit Value of Starch - = 600.23/1)1920

Per Ton 
tt ft 

" Protein - D. 2. E. = ,e0. 1 239476(e) Balanc.:e betv.reen Total Feed. Value/of Feedingstuff and the Cost of Producti,m. ,)r Purchase Price (+ -).
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